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Holland City News.

J. G.

Let us
Hope

Physician and Surpeon.

discount of SO cents to those

Wheat —

HUIZINGA, M. D,

year,

linos pimudu^ntiy

I.

News.

City

collett?

resumes Wednesday.

15,
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cents.

all turn out and help to

make

NO.
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Balloon ascensions oa two days

copious rains this week.

Entries at the Fair will close on

dur*

ing Fair week.

The rainfall so far this year Is 6 in**
chcs below the normal of other

Tuesday, at 5 o’clock.

the Fair a financialsuccess.

34.

oatoi lu UoIlaLd.

The resort hotel at St. Joe elusetf The list of special premiums this The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting
years.
Residenceon River Street, oit* door
for the season Monday.
year is one of the marked features of will be led by C. M. Steffens, Sunday
South of li. Mt-yer & S »n'e Music Store,
MULDER BROS.. Publisher®.
Ed. Takken U putting a new plate
afternoon
where I can be fouijd dsy
. Wonder if it will rain again this the Fair.
glass
front In the shoe store of S.
or
night.
Rites o! slTertlslDg made known on applicayear during Fair week. *
The enrollment of pupils in the
The West Michigan furniturefaction.
Sprletsma.
WnCEBMlS: 11:50 A. I. to 5:00 P. ».,and
Holland Oity Nbwh Printing Booh*. Van
The exhibitsat the Fair will bo tory is being crowded with orders and High School is 01, against 87 last year,
0:50 to 0:00 P.
231.2y
der Veen Block, Eighth 8t., Holland,Micb.
The implement shed on the fair
in the opening week.
many and fine, and there will be quite . run,li,ig extra hours..
grounds has been completed. It Is 18®
a diversity.
The old-fashioned “chignons” of The Fair officials have been untiring feet long.
alse hair, which were all the rage In their efforts to make this Fair a
It Is estimatedthat the total fruit
The story of tho stealing of a cow
during the '(>0s, will again come Into success, and they have succeeded
paying tn advance.

Ofllortm d

.

1.

receipts from Michigan points
Chicago last week were 500,000 b;

i

_

.

from the barn of J. Prakken on
of the Grand Rapids
Twelfth street is a fake.
kets. Rev. C. Van der Veeov D. D., of street car employees have been reducCongressman Burroughs will speak
Grand Rapids* will preach in the Third ed 10 per cent, taking effect Sept.
Important to baldheads:There will
at a soldiers’ re-unlon In Muskegon,
Reformed
church
Sunday,
morning
be a partial eclipse of the moon this
Thursday, Sept. 20.
and evening.
List of letters advertisedfor the
(Friday) night, which will be visible
from all parts of the United States.
The Hope College library has been week ending Sept. 13, 1894, at the Secretary Kerkhof will be at the ofremoved
from Its old quarters In Van Holland post-office: Miss Edith Riggs. fice of Treasurer Breyman all day Sa$p
Mason county, perhaps more than
urday, to receive Fair entries.
G. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
Vleck
Hall into the new and spacious
any other county along the east shore
stack room of Graves Library.
Give the S. O. and W. A. AgricultIf the popular belief that an abunof Lake Michigan, has suffered largely
by the recent forest fires. Much val*
Among the distinguished visitors at dant crop of wild fruits indicates that ural Society the aid and encourage*
liable timber has been destroyed.
the Fair next week will be the Hon. the coming winter will lie severe, the ment it deserves by making an exhibit.
style.

The wages

10.

ASTONISHMENT
FROM EVERY READER OF THE
“Holland City News.”

Spencer 0. Fisher, Democratic candi- winter of 1894-5 Is likely to bo a hard
It now remains for the people to
date for governor. He will be here on one.
show by their presence and patronage
Thursday.
that they appreciate the efforts that
The Second Michigan Infantrywill
have been made to make the coming Lumbermen estimatethat over 200, hold its twelfth reunion at St. Johns,
Fair the grandestand best In the his- 000,000 feet of white pine In the Upper September 19. P. Gunst, who served
tory of the society.
Peninsula has been scorchedby forest four and one-half years In this regiThe steamer City of Chicago, of the fires this year and will have to be cut ment, expects to attend.
.

And

its not

a

matter of Wonder,

when you examine

Graham & Morton

was

fined *50 this winter in order to be saved.

The South Ottawa Teachers’Aaaoclatlon will meet in Zeeland the flnt

Saturday In October.
will appear later.

The program

The South Haven Index is the name
a new paper which made Its appearance at South Haven. It is pub-

of

_

Friday afternoon of last week engin- lished In the Interest of the People*
Chicago for running after her liThe big liberty bell that rang on eer Allen, of the C. Sc W. M., and H. party.
cense had expired. The revenue cut- anniversary days at the Word’s Fair Is Brandon, an Ottawa Beach cottage
Farmers around Bangor tired of
AND * ter Andy Johnson is overhauling all to be placed at the base of Liberty owner, landed a thirty-poundmuskalraising fifty cent wheat and grew cu>
boats In port there. -*statute In New York harder. The longe. Itwascaughtoff Jenlson park. cumbers Instead of cereals this season.
LOW PRICES.
bell’s last appearance at a congressof
Ground has been broken for the ncv^l They are now shipping ten tons per
Ben. Van Putten, Ben. Bosnian,
any kind, will be at the Grand Army block of Ed. Vaupell and the dirt day
to a Benton
Harbor pickle facto',n"
Ti
A . Steketee, R. Ranters, L. T. Kan
encampment at Pittsburg.
hauled to Prof. Doskcr’s lot on Thir- ryters. I. Goldman, A. Brondyk, C.
We have just received another it In the Netherlands the royal corn- teenth street, where a large force of
Blom, Jr., and A. Balgooyen were the
-m- ^ H- Boone, for years a clerk In the
delegates from Holland at the Demo-| mission appointed to examine the pro- mechanics are engaged upon his ne^ GrttU(1 nap|d8 Savjn^ nank has de.
voice of Our celebrated
Ject for the drying up of the immense residence.
cratic county convention. G. J. H<
TSlded to study for the ministry. He
selink was the only delegate froi inland sea, the Zuyder Zee, has proSaturday,the 15th Inst., tho Ottatotf has already off and on filled tho pulpit
nounced almost unanimously In favor
Holland township.
Beach trains and Grand Rapids busi- of Dickinson Avc. M. E. church in
of the execution of the project.The
ness men’s train on the C. Sc W. M. that city.
From Cincinnatithe death is repor- total cost will be $80,000,000.
will be taken off. The season has been
ted of Bridget Gorman, known as the
Secretary Kerkhof has concluded aiv
a profitable one, the excursion us well
queen of gypsies in America who died
The
venerable ex-Governor Alpheus
rangements
with tho steamer Joe, to
Also an elegant line of Fancy 40 in. Novelties at 40c.
at her camp near that city, aged eigh- Fclch of Ann Arbor will have a birth- as the regular trains to the resorts run from Grand Haven to this city
having been well patronized,better during fair week. The fare will be
ty-five. She has ruled in America day on Sept. 28 and the Washtenaw
than during any previous year.
| since the death of her husband, King county bar association is arranging
$1.00 including bus fare and admission
John Gorman, two years ago, and will for an elaborate banquet in his honor.
to the grounds.
Mrs. Annie Lutes, in steppingoff a
be succeededby her son, Bartley Gor- The governor will be ninety years old
train while still in motion at this staMrs. M. Bertsch has returned from
and is so bright and hale that there Is tion, Friday, stumbled,and In so doing
i man. Hundreds of dispatches are be;.
Chicago, where she has been making
| log sent to gypsies. The queen lived every reason to celleve that he will
strained her left limb and injured the her selections for lhe fall trade. A
, a roaming life all her days and was make it a century run.
knee. Dr. O. E. Yates, tho surgeon choice stock of goods has Just arrived
(>
..........
popular with her subjects.
rJjhc stmrs. Bradshaw and City of of tiie C. & W. M., attended the wo- and is being arranged for the InspectoHai
The Michigan crop report for Sep- Holland
had a race for a few miles on man, and on Tuesday County Superin- ion of all. See adv. next week.
tembersaysthat despite the recent | Hake Michigan Saturday night. The tendent Diekema conveyed her U) the
Allegan Democrat: H. II. Pope was
rains corn, potatoes and garden
Holland was half a boat's county infirmary.
presented with a beautiful* present
are damaged beyond recovery,and length ahead of the Bradshaw, at the
“The Photographers’Association of last week, consisting of five solid silthe yield will be but a small per cent start, and after half an hour's race the America”held their annual exhibition
ver souvenir spoons, the gift of J. C.
of the average, while pastures afford City was four lengths ahead. This Is last month, in St. Louis. From MichPost, of Holland. Each one is of difWith every S5.00 cash purchase mane during Fair
little or no feed for stock. The fact the second race these boats had, In igan the number of exhibitors was 57.
ferent design and marked “Holland, w
that in a few localitiesrain has been both of which the City has come out Among these was W. I). Hopkins of
we give an elegant gray or white
“MacatawaPark,”“Wavcily,”“Graves
slightly more abundant and crops are ahead.
this city, who sent In a collection of Library,” and “Jenlson Park.”
j consequently much better does not
G. It. herald: Luman Jenlson of photos, comprising various styles and If you should meet our esteemed
| disprove the general statement.There
Jcnison was at the Morton and said sizes. Four medals were awarded to
contemporaryof the Times on the
I is little doubt that wheat will be
that Jerry Boynton is down in Ottawa Michigan exhibitors, and Mr. Hopkins
street,and Incidentally Inquire how It
I largely fed to stock the coming wincounty with a gang of surveyors hard receive tne of them.
happened that he did not attend the
ter. Thresher returns of more than
at work in getting the right of way
The West Michigan, Ottawa, Lake- Democraticcounty convention this
68.000 acres of wheat threshed, securand arrangingother preliminaries for side, and Holland furniturefactories,
week, you will notice an unusual hesied by correspondents,show that the
his proposed railroad to Grand Haven. C. L. King vt Co.’s basket factory, J.
tancy and an Involuntary smile. The
average yield per acre in the state Is
Jerry expects to have the right of way Sc A. Van Putten’s tub factory, Walsbdoctor told him It was— a boy.
16.65 bushels.
And a good one it is.
all secured by the middle of next De Roo Milling Co., the Phiunlx, /'Etna
John H. Raven, after having manG. It. Ewjle: Capt. P. Pfanstlehlo|
n
and Novelty planing mills, Waverly
aged the Jewelry business for L. P.
Holland,who has been campfngon th<
IUs hinted that the new set of d“p- Stone Co., Veneklascn Brick Co., Cap- Husen in this city for four years, has
That of finding her way trail of the aldermen of, that city ,fo* ut)e8
at lhe
Gn,n(1 1!apld8i pon & Bertsch Leather Co , and A. C.
bought the remaining interest the latseveral days, was In Grand
a„a devotingspecial attention to the Wierenga Sc Co., will be among the
ter still retained in the Jewelry busiturday, chuck full of new transportarevenue laws and their enforcement in fair exhibitors in Manufacturers’Hall. ness, and will now run the business at
to our store
in search
tion schemes. The captain held a
this district. In this city we have
Charles Oorblt came to this city from the old stand for his own benefit. He
consultation with Secretary Kinsey of
seen some of their work, and now Duran a few weeks ago with his famsays he will be heard from
#
the board of trade, and promised next ,conies wor(| several cigar sellers
ily, and located on east Tenth street.
The South Ottawa ami West Alleyear to carry freight from Holland to |Lvjj0 jiaYe *)(,en|n the habit of not de*
Wednesday he was apprehended by
gan Agricultural Society' should bo
Buffalo for fifty cents a ton. He will !Llrov|n tamp, on empty boxes, are
Marshal Van Ry at the request of the
make the same rate back, on the W. IT the
d edge>
consideredas one of the permanent
authorities of Shiawassee county,
R. Owens line of boats. The captain
institutions of this locality, and in
^ . It will be remembered that some where he was wanted to answer to the order to make It so it needs the co-opalso has a scheme to reduce passenge
charge of obtaining goods under false
fares between Grand Rapids and Hol- two years ago Mayor Hobbs of Benton
eration of the farmer, the merchant,
pretences. Deputy Sheriff Huston
land to twenty-fivecents. If tbe^ Harbor barely escaped assassination
tiie miller, the manufacturer,and of
came here on Thursday and took him
railroads won’t make this rate, iVe de-j at the hands of one Louis Robb, who
everybody who takes pride in his town
with him.
dares he will organize a company tqp shot at but failed U> injure the mayor,
and neighborhood.'
— IN
Next week the stmr. City of Hol—IN—
The latter was waging war on the
build Jerry Boynton’s road.
— in—
keepers of free-and-easy saloon? and land will be taken off the Chicago line,
DOMESTICS.
BLANKETS.
^This (Friday) forenoon a telegram
SHAWLS.
Friday evening late the schoonel
brothels. He Interferedwith Robb’s and the season will be finished with was received by John J. Cappon, anUnbleached
shirting
Good
quality
10-^'
at
Laura
Miller
attempted
to
make
thlDouble and single,
the Glenn. The “City” will leave nouncing the sudden death in Chica50c t)$1.50.
from 3jc to 8c.
plain black from $3.00
go of his sister Sarah. She left here
Bleached 31 in. from
All wool, from $2.00
to $10.00.
with her father for that city Tuesday
5c to 121c.
to $15.00. per pair.
Elegant heavy beaver
evening,
with the object of submitat from $2.50 to $20.00.
Ready made sheets
ting
to
a
surgical
operation. No parard pillow cases at cost took her out again,
1 •“ill soon be released, and Governor ( Wednesday and Friday, and Chicago ticulars as we yo to press.
of material.
about 600 yards north of the nofth
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line,

at

j

DRESS FLANNELS.

30c

•
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Fair

j

truck

Week!

Week

-

It’s

10-Quarter Bed Blanket.

a

—

.

Woman’s Weigh.

,

,

week.

,

,

.

„re(1

Rapid,

when

a

ra

soon.

-

|

—
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Ask your nearest neighbor where to buy Silks. Velvets, Fancy Dress
Goods, Trimmings, etc., and if the reply Is not “C. L Syreng Sc Sun’s” we
will buy you a Fall bonnet.

Watch tor the date of Our

CLOAK

SALE.'

We have made arrangements with
Marshall Field

&

Co., to have their

representative here one or

with the largest line of

two daya

CLOAKS

in

America.

Witth

for the Date.

C.LSTREN6&S0N
Alberti Block,

EIGHTH

iilLi

Highest Award—
crew, assisted by the tug Pup, of Sau- ling left Its trail in

At

localities.

0

fL !
au8P,ce80 e ' '
?

^

’

at the World’s Fair,
1

jgatuck, were trying to release the |Frultport the little depot was struck
lightning, burning it to the In this issue appears the card of the
vessel Sunday morning, Geo. Naughnd, while telegraph poles were “Bankers Life Association,”of Des
ton got bis foot entangled in the tow
line so as to have the flesh peeled off battered for onlte a distancearound. Moines, la., whose agent, J. E. Murstatlon was used for oil storage ray, is at present in this city, introducand both bones broken above the'and a moment after it was struck the ing the merits of this life insurance
kle. He was taken to the city and
irrels caufeht fire and a terrible ex- company to our citizens.Wc were
placed in charge of Dr. O. E. Yates.
It was hoped at first to save the limb, plosion followed. The operator was shown a communication from the
it and thereby escaped Instant Michigan State Department of Insurbut on Thursday amputation was deAt Whitehall Mrs. Jacob ance, in which Deputy Commissioner
cided upon. The injured man is being
ilth
and
her son were both killed. Walker refers to this Association as
taken care of at the home of Mr. and
mad named Joseph Smith, at Ne- “every way strong and reliable.” Also
Mrs. J. Krulsinga.-On Wednesday
evening the schr. Laura Miller was, [waygo, was struck and Instantly killed, a letter of similar import from one of
taken off the beach. After numerout At KalamazooCharles - Bush, a Hoi- theofflccreof the First National Bank]
'lender, aged 20 years, was Instantlyof Chicago, addressedto I. MarsllJe,of
efforts Martin Beukema, of the LI
killed by lightning. He was return- this city, stating that “several of our
Walsh, agreed to get her off. for
half InteresJ, and, with the assistant log from work in the celery marsh, officers and a number of our clerks have
Several Hollanders with him were sufficientconfidence In Its stability to
of the stmr. Glenn, he succeed

*DR;

*

sim
+ CREAM

MOM

nWMR

I

The Laura
STREET.

many

left for Muskegon

next day to go Into dry dock.

tl

hurt.

badly shocked, but none seriouslycarry
,

policiesin

pays its losses

It,

MOST PERFECT MAPE.
A pure Grips Cream of Tartar

and we believe It tom Arnmon^ Alum

promptly.”

Powder. Fnt.

or any other adulterant

40 years THB standard.

•v-'f?-

Pension Persecution.

Holland City News.

The contest that

Is

Idling forM up-

SATURDAY, SEPT. 15, im.
on Jurlge Long of this rtate by
Hollana,
Mich. CoiuRii-sloner Loch re n, in delenwi of

- -

bU pension. Is well

bii

cause has attractedthe ait«;iitionof
the veterans throughout the land,
and won him the sympathy of every

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T.

known, and

M.

68,

patriotic heart.

cow i ext turned upon W. H. Purrv,
janitor of the school building. He
was khocktd down and badly bruised,
hut the mad beast did not succeed In
goring him Harlan Joslyn. the vet
eian horteman. was the next victim
Thu cow's horns si ruck him on the
stde.of the head and neck and knocked him from the sidewalk Into the
middle of the street, badly bruising
him but breaking no bones. The cow
was finally shot by the marshal and a
deputy and the reign of terror end-

which went down

off

Grand Haven in

’73. was Mi>8 Maggie Young. She
reached shore In one of the life floats
after several of the occupant* had perished from exi)<»sure.She Is now
Mrs. Charles McEwen. lives in WIsconslu. and is the gue-t at the home

of her brother, William Young,
Grand Haven.

Splendid

ARE CHEERFUL

AND COMFORTABLE

atf

Ex-sheriff Joo< Ver Planke, who has
effects of
rheumatism, h now able to get around
occasionally.

They produce a more power

been very sick from the

lu K. 0. T. M.
H&Ual7:90p u , od Mouday night nest. AH
Just now another Michigan veteran.
Mr Kalgbta aw cordially iu»IUd to atv-nd.
Oheapcat Ufa In>or»ne«Ordtt known. Full Gen. Wtu Shakespeaicof Kalamazoo, ed.
partioulan given on aoplioatlon.
The day before the dull monotony The best way to avoid scalp diseases,
Austin HaBBiS'iToN. Oommanur, has been marked for persecution.
W. A. Hollkt. K. K.
general is a life-long Democrat, hut of our streets was likewise broken by hair falling out and premature balda “scene” of a dltlerent character,ii ness. is to use the best preventative
at tlie G. A. R. encampment at Owosbeing nothing less than a public horse known for that purpose -Hall's Hair
so last spring he took occasion to r last whipping of a man
bmlth, by Renewer.
Orei-jeutTouc,No.

ful heat

The

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

on Heaters

than any other and be-

ing perfectly free

from

Interior

obstructions, such as pipes, flues

named

for its a woman named Mrs. Jeffs. The
etc. We guarantee them absotreatment of Union veterans. At that whipping took place in front of the
“Adi 1 Married nr lit?”
postoffice at. the time when a large
lutely free from smoke and odor.
niEliEMA.O.J.,Attorney at l.aw.Collecilone gatheringhe took President Cleveland crowd were there waiting for the dis- asked Mr. A., despondently. “I deXJ promptlyattendedto. Office,o»er l irat to task for his slanderous asccrtlon tribution of the mail. She had a new clare. my wife is so nervous and IrritaState Rank.
that "thousands of neighborhoods horsewhip,and laid it on the heart, ble that I don’t stay In the house a
They are the only stoves that
Vf cBHIDE, P. U.. Attorn, y. R-al Eitateand have their well-known nudulcnt face and buck of the man lustily. moment longer than I can help. My
JM. Inaoranoo.Office. McBride’s Block.
home
Isn't
what
It used to be." “Mrs.
Smith when attacked, seemed dazed
pensioners, ” and In connection thereare practicallyindestructable, as
for a moment or two, while the blows A. Is suffering from some functional
DOST, J. 0.. Attorney and Couuaellor at Law.
A Real Estate auc Collection*. Office,Post's with made the following referenceto came thick and fast, then recovering derangement. 1 presume,” said Mr.
Block.
the contest in which Judge Long is himself he heat a hasty retreat. The B. "Yes. she has been an Invilid
all tanks and burners are made
woman claims that Smith had been many years." “Exactly. Her experiengaged:
ence
is that of my wife, but she was
Banks.
leading her husband, who recent!)
of heavy polished brass. You
“And now for the man whom tlii> had some won-y left hi u, into dlsrei - curei by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PreCtlRST STATE BANK. Commercialand Suv- monumental accident and fraud apscription.Get this remedy for Mrs.
table
courses,
such
as
drinking
and
lugs Oep’t I. Cappon.Prealdent. Germ
pointed pension commissioner.(Loch- gambling. Although the streets were A., and the happiness of your home
W. Mokma, Cashier.Capital Stock #50.000.
make no mistake In buying this
ren). who was to be the eagle eye to crowded not a hand was raised to stop will soon be restored.”Mr. B. was
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial ferret out fraud, and who discovered the seance, the verdict of the witnes- right. For prolapsus, painful periods,
JLl and Savings Dept J. Van P.itten,Pres.. one of the thousands of alleged penstove. Call and see them at
ses being that the woman did Just irregularities—in short, all “ami0. Verschnre. Cashier.CapiUl stock $30,000.
plaints” peculiar to ihe female sex—
sion frauds that one man in Michigan, right.
the “Favorite Prescription” fs a sovwith his arm off at the elbow, and a
Clothing.
The directors of the Farmers' Mutrunning wound In another part of his
ereign siecifi-;.
ual Fire Insurance company of AlletJOSJIAN BROTHERS. Men ban* Tallcrsend body, was drawing 122 per month more gan and Ottawa counties held a meetIJ Dealers in Ready Made. Gent’s Furnish- than thlsman Lochren on theex-p^rte
Rupture, orllernia, permanently curing in Secretary Hicks’ office last MonHOLLAND, MICH.
ing Goods a
ed, or no pay. For Pamphlet and refexaminationof the tiles thought he
day. Several important loss items
erences address.World's Dispensary
ought to have, and which had been
Dry Goods and Groceries. granted to him on a full examination. were adjusted, among them a rather Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
peculiar and disputed one from OveriFor Hale- WAf ren afUndD1BT8CH. D - D®el« In Dry Goods. Fancy “Is that the kind of frauds tty; presi- sel. A man’s house, barn, anj) an oat
13 Goods and Fornisblng Goods. Eighth Street. dent refered to?
Prof. Blrkholz, the German hair
stack between them, burned not long
Clay loam soil, all under the best of
“Now. fellow citizens.I venture the
specialist,who has made a wonderful
INCLUDING
DOOT A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, No- assertion that there Is not an ex-rebel ago. The fire was caused by a spark success of curing baldness and causing cultivation. Good home and horse
15 Mona, Urooories.Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
from tne house chimney catching In
ham.
New
basement
barn
cost
$1,the
hair
to
grow
thick
on
the
heads
of
soldier
now
living
that
would
show
Street.
Fresh and Salt Meats.
the oat stack, which the far- ladies and gentlemen,has a large bu- 200. Well, windmill and tank cost
the glee and malicious joy at the disyAN FTOWN.^G^^NS^neral DgOtisdn covery
mer had placed between the house
of some petty fraud in the pensiness established In the Masonic $600. New silo cost $250. Large apWe have Just opened a full line of
contrary to the terms of the policy,
sion bureau that this ex-Union soldier
Temple, Chicago, and with the assis- ple orchard, 300 pear trees. 150 peach
0>pt,^!SfflfenS!etl^River Street*
thus under a strict constructionvoidtrees, and small fruit of all varieties.•Groceries.This, in addition to our
(Lochren)shows when he thinks he
tant will give his attention to those
ing it. The loss was $2,407.55, but the
tindssome that are overrated. The
who are in need of hair. The profes- Also one-half Interest in personal Meat Market, will make our place a
Drugs and Medicines.
company’s liability was only $1,(M0.60.
sor will examine the scalp free of property, consisting of 18 cows. 3 hor complete Family Supply Store, such
viciousness with which he has pursufarmin'
T30BSBUBG, J. 0.. Dealer in Drags and Medi- ed Comrade Long would do credit to a Payment of the claim was disputed charge, and should he find that the ses, new binder, and other LtSStoS
as the place needs.
but the directors finally voted to alXJ doea, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im- Bengal tiger.”
follicles are not destroyedor the pores tools, hogs, chickens, etc. ---ported and Domeetic Olgara. Eighth Street
low it, holding that the man did not
We are centrally located in the resione
mile
south-west
of
Hudsonville.
Gen. Shakespeare,like Judge Long, intentionally violate the terms of bis of the scalp not closed your case will
Mich.
All
for
$7,000.
dent
portion of the city. Orders
be pronounced curable, but where the
has been drawing 172 a month for his policy.
Enquire of Mrs. H.H. Chamberlin, promptly filled. A fresh supply of
head isslick and shiny there isno cure.
business.Oily Drag More, Eighth Street.
The next regular county fair, to be Call and see him or write him, HOlMa* Hudsonville.
4w30
wounds. Now the pension bureau,
country produce always on hand.
through a specialexaminer, has serv- held Sept. 26-28, will be the 42nd one sonic Temple, Chicago.
Itch on human and horses and all
in the history of the Allegan County
R. Van Zwaluwenburq
Hardware.
tyHand this notice to any first- animals
ed notice of a special examination and
cured in 30 minutes by WoolFair Association.
Corner
Market
and 13th sts. 40-ly.
class
druggist
and
he
will
get
the
rem\7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and is inquiring into the general’s right to
Mrs. C. R. Garvellnk has returned edy for you at once, If he has not got ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
Btovea. Repairing prompUy attended to. draw money.
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
from her two-months trip in the It in stock.
Eighth Street.
Holland.
12-6m.
Two persons in Kalamazoo have west.
made adverse affidavits in the case, Wayland Is to have a fair, to he held
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
flotiw.
Money to Loan.
but who they are, the special examiner Wednesdayand Thursday, Oct. 11 and
Sealed
proposals
will
bo
received
at
The
Ottawa
County Building and
12.
will not tell . Nor will he disclo? e the
theClerkrsoffice of the City of Hol- Loan Associationhas money to loan
Dealer In AgrlcaltnralImplements.River Bt.
nature of the charges, on the ground
land. Mich., until 7 o’clock, Septem- on real estate security. Apply to the
Grand Haven.
ber 18, 1894, for doing the city team secretary.
TTUNTLEY,A.. Practical Maehlnlst, MU1 and that they were “private evidence.”
There was great interest and some
Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on SevC. A. Stevenson.
Gen. Shakespearewill make a test excitement as the stmr. City of Mil- work.
enth street, near River.
All persons bidding for said work arc
__
caseof the matter, claiming that the waukee made her dock the other mor- to state the price per day and price
Meat Markets.
special examinationinvolves ques- ning with Sheriff Keppel and his pris- per load
TEA DAYS M FETOSiEl
oner John Verhbeks on board. VerShould the city require two teams at
T\K ERASER A DE KOSTBR, Dealers in all tions of the highest legal importance. hoeks was captured at Tower, a place any time, the parties to whom the
Annnhl Low Rate Excnrsion
XJ klndsof Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on He says that it Is not for himself that near Duluth, Minn., by two Duluth
Office over Holland City State Bank,
contractis awarded will be required
River Street.
The
Chicago & West Michigan Railhe objects, but for other pensioners detectives, who In looking up a mys- to furnish them.
Second Floor.
way’s annual autumn excursion to
TTTILL VAN DER VEERS. Dealer in all kinds and two hundred men who carried him terious murder case which had occurThe common council reservesthe Northern Michigan points will be giv1
vv of Fre*h and Salt Meats. Market on
red In that place were going through right to reject any and all bids.
Eighth Street.
forty miles on their shoulders from
en on September 11th from all points
a livery stable, when they noticed a
Dated Holland. Mich.. Sept. 5, 1894.
on the line south of White Cloud.
the battle field that he might die with man start and run to get out of their
33-2w Geo. H. Siit. City Clerk. Train will leave Holland at 10:50 a. m.,
Miscellaneous.
them. Personally he wiuld tell the wav in a suspicious mariner, which exarriving at Grand Rapids at 11:50 a.
|7'EPPEL,T.,Dealerin Wood and Coal. lath. department to go to the tropics with cited their curiosity.They followed
50 (’fits to
m., where a stopof thirty minutes will
IV shingle*, salt, land and calcined planter.
him up and compared him with a
their rating.
be made for dinner. Train will arrive
Corner E'ght and Cedar Streete.
photograph they had of Verhoeks and
Grand Rapids and Return Hept. 16.
at Traverse City, stopping for supper,
came
to
the
conclusion
very
quickly
“I
have
been
hounded
for
a
year
/^RANDALL. B. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions.
The C. & W. M. R’y will run anot- at 5:20 p. m., Petosky 8:10, and Bay
V Departmentand Basaar Goods and Tinware. last,” says the general, “by pension a that he was wanted at Grand Haven, her 50 cent excursion to GrandRaplds,
View 8:15 p. m. Round trip fare from
Eighth Street.
so put him under arrest. It °eems
Sunday, Sept. 16th. on which date the Holland, $4 00.
gents, who have not come near me.
that Verhoeks had been in different
QUICKLY CURES
Stops will be made to let off passenbut have been to at least twenty per- parts of the west and had just arrived Kansas city and Grand Rapids ball
Painters.
olubs will play at Alger Park, Reeds gers at Manistee Crossing. Thompsonsons for affidavitsas to mv condition. at Tower three or four days before he
Lake. Last chance this year to see ville, Williamsburg, Alden, Central GENERAL AND NERVOUS DEBILITY.
TkE MAAT, R.. House, Carriage, and Sign
was
detected.
Verhoeks
at
first
deXJ Paintliir, plain and ornamentalpaper hang- They secured two affidavits on which
Lake, Ellsworth and Charlevoix, and
murred about coming with Sheriff them.
8fiul Exhalation,Ituutfeiii, tit.
ing. Shop at residenoe,on Sevanth St., near B
they made demand, but decline to Keppel without a requisitionfrom the Train will leave Holland at 10:10 a. baggage will be checked to any of
Completely, Perfectlyand Permagive their names. I am going to have Governor,but he afterwards changed m., arriving at Grand Rapids at 11:15 those points or through to Petoskey
Boots and Shoes.
those names. On July 30, II. R. his mind and concludednot to put the a. m. Returning,leave at 7:00 p. ra. Tickets will be good to return on any nently Rejuvenating the Vital Enerregular train until Sept. 20th, inclu- gies; IncreasingNervous Power. ReRound trip 50 cents.
TTEBOLD.E., A CO.. Dealers In Boots end Roethe served notice upon me to ap- sheriff to any further trouble. Versive. These excursionsenable many newing the Ambition of youth and
hoek’s
face
looked
drawn
and
he
Is
aShoe*,and robber goods. Will occupy new
pear before the board. I have not, bout twenty or twenty-fivepounds
who cannot get away during the sum the
toresooa.
One Fire for the Htito Fair.
merto visit the popular resorts of
and will not, comply. Every time 1 lighter than when he jumped the jail.
COURAGE OF MANHOOD;
On account of the State Fair to be Northern Michigan and enjoy the
Physicians.
It
was
in
anticipation
of
his
return
open my mouth against the adminisRestoring to Enfeebled,Enervated,
and probable trial that the circuit held at Detroit, Sept. 10th to 21st, the beautiful scenery and cool, Invigorat17'BEMEBB.H., Physician and Snrgeon. Reii- tration the department’szeal increasC. & W. M. and D.. L. & N. lines will ing air, excellent fishing and many Exhausted, Devitalized, or Overcourt
jury
was
excused
the
other
day
IV dence on Twelfth stir st, cornet of Market. es.”
sell tickets each day from all stations other advantages of that region.
worked Men and Women
to the 17th inst., and judging from
Office at drag store, Eighth Street.
at one fare for the round trip, with
Further informationwill be promptThe present rating was given Octo- present indications his trial will come 50c. added for admission. All tickets
ly given by our agents or
Saloons.
ber 6, 1886, on gunshot wounds in the off next week. It Is said that S. D. good to return until’ Sept. 22nd.
PERFECT COSSTITITOML POWERS.
Geo. De Haven. G. P. A.
I) LOU. 0.. RItm- Street Liquor*. Win® »nd
Clay, the well-known criminal lawyer
32-3 w
Grand Rapids, Mich. It* extraordlntry ouretiTepower maalfrata itD Bmp. Bottllog Work* next door. Orders thighs, which are describedby Dr. of Grand Rapids, will assist in his depromptlydelivered.
self almost immeotitelyit Is taken. On this
Ames, who recentlymade an exami- fense.
The
best and largest assortment of point tba evidence of those who heve taken U
Miff.
nation. as follows:
uniform and poaitive. They aay they can feci
The school census of this city for
Watches and Jewelry.
clocks, watches,diamonds, rings,, sil- the fleet of/ very d> te doing them good. It U a
“I found the muscles weak and 1894 foots up 1,859, a gain of 28 over
verware, spectacles, and Fancy Goods, powerful t^v* invigoratingtonic, InpartingIt*
A CASH LAUNDRY BUSINESS.
IJBEYMAN. 0., A SON, Watchmaker* and Jew- soft. He has a number of scars on last year.
suitable for presents, is to be found reatorativeInflaei ee through the medium of the
15 elers. and Dealera in Silverware. Repairing
nervou* *y*trm to every organ and titane of the
A meeting was held the other evenpromptlyexecuted.Cor. River and Market Sts both lower extremities, resulting from
From and after this date all laun at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry’s on body. It make* but little diftoenoe whether
gunshot wounds. There are five on ing by the Sunday school officersin dry goods will be collectedfor upon Eighth street. Holland, opposite H. the oon*titntionaivigor h** been underminedby
aente din. aa*. overwork, or certain miachlavona
the left lower extremity,and one up- this city to devise a plan for the ex- delivery. It will save trouble for Walsh's Drug Store.
indiicretlopa
nr whether the broken down contension
of
these
schools
In
the
counder
the
inside
of
the
same,
and
one
I
the customer and for us.
ditionis called by one ame or other, ao long as
upon
the Inside and one upon the out- ty.
here ia nervou*exhaustion, general or local
West Michigan Laundry Co.
Wa will pay the above reward for any case ol
weakntas-ao long ea enervation and debility
Liver ComplaintDyspepsia, Sick headache. In- side of the right thigh. The bullet
Dr. and Mrs. A Van der Veen will
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1894.
are
the type of the allmei t. fh<* U> the remedy.
digestionConstipation,or Costiveoeea we cannot causing the wound or injury passed celebrate their silver wedding Satur32- tf
core with Dr. Weat’s VegetableLiver Pills, through both femurs, breaking each
day. They were married in Holland
when the directionsare strictly complied with
THOSE WHO SUFFER
They are purely Vegetable,and never fail to give of them, also injuring the sciatic twenty-five years ago.
satisfaction.Sugar coated. Large boxes 25c parts in each. There is a shortening
from the result* of over-mental r pbtsioalexrr0. H. Tribune: When in April 1861
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The of two and one half inches more in
ttoi.. hardship.*xporare. hidden dn ins. caprice,
Gov. Blair of this state was called on
genuine manafuenred only by THE JOHN C.
or whn have brought upon tbemaelvi aa series of
*t- the left than in the right. The union by the government for one regiment
efflietinneby Ignoiamly or wilfully violating
of the left femur was not by direct
nature'slaw*, will find in Catch's vitalizes
of troops he estimatedthe expense of
and Nerve Tonic the remedy for their certain
apposition, but by lapping of the fragrell- . It a: eedily r*n ov^a all evldenefa of pro8 or 10 iu<;n to solicit ments. There is an open suppurating equippingthe regiment, ready for the
gressivephyslc-il d< terinratiou. ai d restores the
all ICQ orders for Hardy sinus at the present lime under and light, at $100,000, and as the state
-ihebled tneigita tn their natural vigor.
treasury was empty he called on the
1 Nursery Stock. Fruit
below the scars so situated. He is unand Ornamentals: also new and valu- able to reach them, or apply treat- good people of the state for a loan,
WHENEVER THERE IS
able varietiesof Seed Potatoes. Per- ment. The sinus was probed this which was promptly furnished. The
following
patriotic
Grand
Havenites
any
weakn»a*
of the vital organa, nervooareai,
manent positions, good salary, rang- week to a depth of over five inches.
-isprostrationof the physic •! or mental energies,
ing from $75 to $125 per month. Ap- The wound at the cm ranee is now furnished money to this fund: Ferry
confusion of ideea, luck of aelf-cm fl ence, Irrita& Son. $500; John W. Hopkins, $100;
ply quick with references.
bility of umper. meim choly. oowgroioe, weakswollen and gathering, which will unRobert
Howlett,
$100;
Cutler
&
Warts,
ness of the knees end the beck, palpitationof
Florists, Seedsmen, L. L. MAY & CO.,
4 'Not how
cheap
but
hoio
doubtedly
soon
confine
him
to
the
the heart, dragglrg pain in the loin, headache,
lb,
Nurserymen. St> pau|t Minn,
$150: Mrs. Permelia Parks, $100: Win.,
house.”
Irritation of the kidney* and bladder, milky urWallace, $100; Henry Brouwer & Bro., good.”
ine. pernicious and bidd. n wastes, resulting in
Think of that veteran Union hero, $60
a failure of the mental and physicalpower, conatltntiig on Impediment to snccesa and unfllGeo. W. McBride and S.H. Boyce apcarrying eight honorable scars in orChildren Cry for
tiigbln or her for the duties and responsiblli
ties of lifr. it ie the remedy par excellence.
OUR SOAPS.
der that the flag might float, being peared before the common council the
Pitcher’s Castorla.
A all gl< package will be sufficientto Inaugaother evening in the matter of removpestered at his advanced age by a
rate tb«- work of regeneration,end cor* In many
NO EXCUSE FOR DIRT.
MANY FINE PREMIUMS C-IVEN FREE
ing the city hall from the court house
case*. Bat stubborn cisee often require more.
physical, political and moral mons- square and, at their suggestion the
It will be a*nt poat-pald.secured from observeTO DRINKERS OF LION COPPII
Wok for ?1.00 per package, or fl packagesfor
trositysuch as that man from Buffa- mayor appointed a special committee Badger Soap ...............6 for 25c
A Bargain.
•5.00. Address all orders to
from the aldermen to find a place to Dome Soap ............... . 6 for 25c
Scotch Family Soap ........ 6 for 25c
For Sale-TIic Scott homestead, lo.
which It might be removed.
on Ninth street, between Columb'a
CITON MED. 00., Boston, Mass.
At the adjourned session of the cir- Lenox Soap ................. 6 for 25c
and College avenues; 264 feet frontage,
OUR NEIGHBORS.
cuit court next week It is expected Jaxon Soap .................. 6 for 25c
with 15-room house. High and well
that Judge Padgham will render his Oak Leaf Soap ....... ...... 6 for 25c
shaded. Inquire of
decision In the waterworks Injunction
Allegan.
Mrs. Maria K. Scott, orP. H. McWE ARE THE PEOPLE!
suit which was argued .Saturday.
4w29
... We also carry a full line of
A lively set-to was witnessed on the
We want a new city charter,says
streets of Allegan Saturday. A fami- the G. H. Tribune, “one that will give
ly by the name of Olney moved into us six wards, with a supervisor in each
Bueklei’sArnica Halve
the village from Cheshire and came ward, and many other powers that
The Best Salve in the world for on with a cow tied to the wagon con- the present charter does not give. ”
Jute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt- taining household goods. On arriv- Joe Littlewood, charged with burgRheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped ing here Mr- Olney started around to lary at Spring Lake, and who escaped
Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all skin unhitch the cow and as he did so she from Jail here recently, has been senBrail'tc we make the BEST PHOEruption, and positively cures Piles, turned upon him and knocked him tenced to Ionia for three years.
TOS for the LEAST MONEY.
-CIGARS
&
TOBACCOS.or no pay required. It Is guaranteed down, breakingthree of his ribs and
DEALER IN
The 0. R. Democrat denies the reto give perfect satisfaction,or money making an ugly wound on the side of
port
that
Billy
Andres
will
hereafter
Sample Our Work
^
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. bis head; This successful onslaught
For sale by Hcbcr Walsh “The Drug- appeared to make the cow frenzied tie a Republican. In a letter Mr. AnFresh
Lard.alwaya
on hand.
•
and convinceyourselves.
mad and in a paroxysm of rage' she at- dres writes, regarding the ‘matter, 1II.*G.*
gist’
Fish and Game in season.
“Having
always
been
darned
as
a
tacked Julius Ward and pinned him
Mr. B. P. Higgins of Chicago will b
Democrat, I shall try to continueso in
We kindly solicity a share of •ready
to the earth^onehorn penetrating his
Cor. 9th and River Sto.,
to wait on you.
Children Cry for
leg and the other going through his the future.”
our former customerspatronage.
Detroit Journal: The only woman
doe. There is nffhope that Ward can
MICH.
BERTSCH & CO.
Pitcher’* Castorla.
Market bn South River St.
recover from his gashly injuries. The saved from the steamer Ironsides,
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MAD AT THE TOP OF A TOWER.

from Xtoh- SlMlrio Unemaa Loses His BM»oa Wfcl
III root AboTe llm Ground.

Lloyd Garrlaon, 8 yean old, waa
drowned

FOWL

Sept It — Frederick
an electriclight trimmer at
work changing the carbons on the
Dtnorr,

Monday*
At Newaygo Joeeph Smith waa in*
•tantly killed by lightning Saturday.
Near Ionia Mra William McLaughlin waa knocked down by a tramp and
robbed of 887.
Greenville will be the scene of the
annual reunion of the Eleventh Mlchi*
gan cavalry September 27.
Erra Carlton has receivedthe democratic nomination for congressman
'from the Seventh district.
8..M. Stephenson was renominated
by acclamation for representative in
congress by the Twelfth district re*
at Greenville

J. French,

lamps at the 175*foot tower in front
of the city hall, was seen to drop back
on the grating soon after 8 o'clock
Monday morning. The crowds in the
streets below at once surmised that he
had touched a live wire and telephoned
to the electric light company. Four
men were at the tower In a few minutes and began the difficultascent, as
French had the elevator at the top of
the tower. The stricken man conld
be plainly seen to be struggling
the thousands of people that

All the fuel you bum. Your stove doesn’t
draw right; doesn’t throw out the heat; wastes
the fuel. It’s one of those stoves made to sell—
not to bum. When you want a stove or range for
actuaUervice;one that will give you the benefit of
Lall the heat generated, that
will save your fuel and save

your money, it will pay yon to
vestigate Jewel Stoves and Ranges.

The

Sy

original Detroit stoves, made

In the largest stove plant In the

by

this time crowded the Campus
and the fear waa that he
world. Have stood every test for
would
wiggle
off
the
platform
and
30 yean. Ask the dealer for them.
Slutt Shot kills the Potato Bug In all Its stages. The Insect eate it in the 100,000,000feet of lumber this season,
come tumbling to the ground. A D. Mominutest quantity;it then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
about 18,000,000feet less than for the
L)0k for the Trade Mark.
Lellan, a fellow trimmer, reached
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.
same period last season.
French first,only to find him a raving
Before the State Bankers' associa- maniac. When McLellan tried to raise
tion at Bay City, September 20, Comp* him French grabbed the friendly hand
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants. Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and trollerBokeis will deliver an address and bit at it savagely. McLellan
on the nation's finances.
Worms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Souash, Turnips,
,
. had on a heavy rubber glove, but
8amud M. Stephenson has been w-;degpU<sthat the tkln underneath
Beets, Onions, etc. Canaer Worms and Caterpillars on
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
nominated for congress by the repubbroken by French's teeth,
of the Rose Bug and Cut Worm.
lioans of the Twelfth district If A oomnnlon arrived and French
elected It will make his fourth term as WM placed ,n y* Orator, tied iu
| tightly and lowered to the ambulance
Silas Hubbard died in Kalamssoo,attendants in waiting. While being
Sunday, aged 82. He waa a charitable lifted Into the ambulance French
and public-spiritedman and leaves a snapped viciously at thoM pear him.
,y. Mr. Hubbard came By noon he had recovered his reason.
| It is said that he will be all right in a
Mia. Martha Hall, of Jackson, widow few days. He has burns on his right
of the late Mai N. B. Hall, a lady well hand and right side, the result of
Newspapers and Periodicals known and esteemed In Jackson, fell touching a live wire with his naked Heavy Fall and Winter suite.
dead while at the dinner table. She had hand.
resided in Jackson for thirty vears.
Can
be
obtained
at
reduced
rates
of
Central Dental
The finest line of Plush Caps.
MURDERED IN HIS HOME.
The September term of the Ionia cirF. M. GILLESPIE,Prop.
cuit court will be the shortest in many An Aged and Wealthy Resident Slain The best and most durable Shoes.
Near Detroit, Mich.
years. The calendar contains but
Office Hours— 8:30 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
eleven criminal cases, and a number of
Detroit, Mich., Sept 10. — C. V. Chau- Last but not least, price to suit the times.
C.
Keyzer,
No. 56 Eighth St., Holland.
those go to the circuit on a plea of vin. 70 years of age, and a wealthy
22-3m.
Holland. Mich., May 6. 1891. 15tf guilty.
and prominent citisen of Grosse
At the annual fair, September 27, the Point township,was found murdered
- school children of Calhouq county will in his home on the Grosse Point road
hold a rally. Superintendent Petten* northeast of the city late Sunday aftGlotHIno Gleaned and Repaired gilL of Lansing,aud others, will give ernoou. The murderershave not been
addresses, and 10,000 children will cai^ caught, but the officers claim to be
—AT—
ry Bags and
close upon their trail.
Chauvin lived as a hermit in an isoScheertioorn & Kloosterman,
VICTIMS. OF A
jate(j piace. Joseph Groesbeck,
Holland. Three People Are Killed and Much Dam- cousin of the deceased, called at hia
River and 7th St.

USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR

publicans.
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Saginaw firms have shipped about
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WHAT BETTER DO POU WANT?

J3.

banners.

Takken
DEALER

STEF* IK

age la Done Thronghontthe state.
Detroit, Sept 9. -The heaviest rain
and electrical storms known in this
state for years prevailed Friday night
and Saturday morning in the southern

IN

Lath,

Lumber,

UM&R

STORM.

|

J- D.

WETMORE.M.D.

Sunday afternoonand discovered ChauVin’a dead body on the

& RUTGERS

honae late

floor. On his head were three terrible
wounds, evidently inflicted by an ax.
The murderers had ransacked the
bouse, but probably found nothing of

and central portions of the lower
peninsula. Cities and towns much value, as Chauvin kept little
were flooded and lightning money with him. Persona In the vi-

Homeopathic Physician and
bolts struck scores of resi- cinity claim to have seen two men go
Surgeon. Specialist on
dences and outbuildings. At to Chauvin’s cabin in the morning and
Shingles,

EVE, EAR,

MSE ASK THROAT.

Office Hours
and Finishing Materials.

until 9:00 a. m.:

from

11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. ru.

Oilier

An-

15, Eighth st. Holland. Midi.
13 ly

MARTIN & RUIZISGAi

HOLLAND,

-:-

nJ

KANI EPS BROTHERS’

D'
MICH.

Kalamazoo,Sept
a Hollander, aged

9.—

Always on Hand*

Hard ware Store, for

^

Charles Bush,

CROPS DRIED

20, was killed by

DOOR

UP.

lightning Saturday. He was returning Garden Truck Damaged Beyond Recovery
and Patturea Offer No Feed.
from the celery fields with several

Lansing, Sept 9. —The Michigan
others, who were shocked but not aeri*
c.-op
report for September says: The
ously injured.
average rainfall in the state in August

SUSPICIOUS STORY.

AND-

did not exceed three-fourthsof an
inch. With a drought practicallyunbroken during the two principal crop-

one Tramp Relate! a Queer Yarn Con
cernlng the Killing ot Hla Chum.

'll

1 WINDOW

Sidings, Floorings, Mould-

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

ings, Veranda posts, Build-

Made

to

order if desired.

Oils

THE BEST

and Varnishes.

Three-shoveland Steal Frame
s,

noons miles from this city on the
track of the Mackinaw division of the

tion of crop. They are dried up. a.rn,

Cultivatorin the market.

*

P0*,10*8

SCREENS.

*r* d,“:
Michigan Central railroad.The
beyond recovery;the yield will
as told by one of the men concerned ^ b"t
ot
Pastures offer little or no feed for
is that he and the murdered man were
walking on the track when they were stock. There is little doubt that
.topped by other men, one of whom whf“l wl,11 be '•'T'S'
,UKk th»
.truck hi. chum on the head. While coming winter. Thrashers return, of
they were killing hi. chum, the man “ore than 08,000 acre, of wheat
whi tell, the Rtory ran In the woods, ‘b™8bC‘l 8b<>''' «•<“ ‘b« average yield
circled around and came out on the per acre In the state 1. 10.65 bu.hela

story

ing Material.

Paints,

Stationry, Fancy Good
Periodicals,School
& College Bdd!<3
a Specialty.

Leave your order

scious. Electric light dynamos were held various lacal Places oi trust- wa*
burned out at Caro and Saginaw, and a° intelligentstudent and Estimated
the street cars stopped at the latter to have been worth upward of 8200.000.
place. Farm buildings reported burned Three other attempts at robbing and
aggregate a loss of 820,000. At Sagi- killlnShim had be*11 made- but it was
naw sewers overflowedand basement.
'vel1 kn°wn of late that he kept
were
nothing of value on his premises.

Office Eighth St., over P. O.

CARRY A COMPLETE USE OF

afterward start from there toward the

son were instantly killed by a lightning c>ty.
bolt while sitting by an open window. Chauvin bad lived as a hermit for
At Dexter George Lyman was struck eighteen years. He was once a memby a bolt, which rendered him uncon- ber of lhe Michigan legislature, had

flooded.

IMLI

'

Whitehall Mrs. Jacob Smith and

ln

•

,8d

in
j

track, hailed a passing engine, got the

SERENADERS SHOT.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame fivebody of his dead chum aboard and
shovel cultivators,with Lever 62
brought it here. The informer is
* uh»riT.riParty
Spike Points. Harrows.
Jail
awaiting
further
developments,
lyc
Spring Harrows.
ii
The above articleralways on hand. Officers with a crowd of men .Urted 1 Makwi Citt, Sept «.-A. the result
A FILL USE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
out to search for the murderers. They of a charivari pm-ty Saturday night l»
P. H. WILMS.
an all tramp., and it 1. the opinion of CottnUvIUe town.bip 4 m.le. from
many that th. informerlathe culprit bare, thne young men wen .hot and
in Holland.
Holland, Mich., May 25, 1894.
* | dangerously wounded by Henry and
Port Hints and Liquors fer Medicinal
Short la Hto
| jobn Osier, brothers of the man who
Purposes.
Five acres of land in the Fifth
Gkand Rapids, Sept 8.— ChauDoey WMbeing serenaded. The name* of the
Ward, for sale; by all odds the best loStone, secretaryof the Cold Storage , mounded are: JoiephDavia,Jr., Tbomaa
PrwfriptioM u4 Icdjes Cmhllf CupuM.
company, left e month ego, oatenaibly I Ward, Albert Chauman. The charivari catedland in the city of Holland. House
for e trip Into the country. Hla wife waa in full bleat whan the door Barn, Wind Mill, Large Apple Orchard,
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19. 1892.
haa aince received a letter from him »uddenly opened and two ahots rang Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries,
- AND
dated Ben Franclaoo,urging her to ©nt The gum were loaded with shot Grapes, Quinces, and Small Fruits.
come to him. An Inveatigetion Into ©ad salt and the ohargea took effect in
For Sale CHEAP.
hia accounts shows a shortage of about the bodies end legs of the three young
Enquire of
81,900. Hia wife andohlld art left de* men named above. The wonnded men
titute end have gone to her father's ware removed to their homes and thalr
DEALERS IN
home in the country. Stone la % physician reports all three in a critical
ft. KOOVERS.
There is no use running to Zeeland
brother of ez-Congreaaman John W. condition. The two Oaier boys were
to buy your Farm Implements, or any- FRESH, SALT
Grondwet Printing House.
Btone, formerlyof this city, now of arrestedand jailed here. They claim
Shortest and Cheapest route between
thing else that you can buy just as
and
Houghton.
they warned the crowd to diaperae or
cheap, and some a good deal better at
GRAND RAPIDS,
SMOKED
Dumufe by a
they would shoot, and that no attenthe stand of J. FLIEMAN, River St.
ALLEGAN,
St. Joseph, Sept 11.-A haavy wind tlon waa paid to their warning.
My own maU Lumber Wagons, with
HOLLAND,
and rainstorm passed over here Sunday
To Stop All Bualnoaa Sunday.
double Truss Brace, to which I will
• • Parties desiring flight The streetsfor a time were like Saginaw, Sept 11.— The Saginaw
MACATAWA PARK,
challenge any man’s make, as for light
Punning riven. The wind blew down Liqnor Dealers’ associationwill enrunning and finish is concerned.
OTTAWA BEACH,
Rode Island Rake and Hay Loader.
many email bouses, shade trees, awn- deavor to close up sll sorts of business
JENISON PARK
Choice Steaks and Roasts!
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
ings, etc., -and all the shuttenandawnplaces on Sunday next The saloonThis Loader takes the Hay, Just as
ings of the Hotel Whltoomb were keepers are not allowed to do busithe Mower leaves it, rakes it up and Are especially Invited to call.
torn off. Much fruit waa blown from ness on that day, aud they propose to
loads it on the wagon. No matter
Steamers “City of Holland” and
the trees and the damage will be ee that no one else does. They will
how hard the wind blows, the hay
heavy.
protest against the running of the
MARKET ON RIVER ST.
“Glenn”
must go on the wagon.
Michigan Democrats Organito.
street cars and sale of cigars, newt- Has received his Spring and Sum*
TALK DON’T GO.
nierllneofDress Goods.
Dktboit, Sept 7.— The democratic
Th.e .uoclaLeave Holland, from central whraf,
1 will here challenge any and all
state central committee haa organised lion insisted upon the members keepfoot of 8th St. daily at 7 r. m., after
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
arrival on trains from Grand Rapids
for the campaign with the selection of ing their places closed on Sunday, and
trial of five acres. Will take the
ex-Lieut Gov. John Strong, of Mon- all complied but three or {gur.
Ginghams, Satins, White and Allegan.
same number of horses and men, and
Returning; Leave Chicago, Northroe, as chairman. Frank H. Hosford,
then see which will do its work
a Bridge Destroyed.
Goods. A nice line of Sum- ern Mfchigan Transportation^Co’s
of Detroit secretary, and Samuel L.
the quickest and best. The machine
Saginaw, Sept. 11.— Another terrible
Smith, of Detroit treasurer.
Ladies1 dock, foot of Michigan St., daily at 8
which comes out ahead to receive
r. m.
storm
of wind and rain visited Sagi$190, besides the competing machine.
Killed Herself.
Combination
Suits at only Fate: Holland to Chicago, single
naw
Sunday
night
tearing
up
trees,
This amount I will deposit in the
Grand Rapids. Sept 10.— The di- blowing down smokestacks and creattrip $2.00 round
p $3.00,
Holland City State Bank, providing
35c.
BERTH
INCUDED.
vorced
wife of Justice W. 0. Westfall ing general havoc. The Bristol street
my competitor does the same.
Children under twelve years of ag<
committed suicide Sunday evening by iron bridge, which Apans the Saginaw,
.Old Reliable Buckeye Mower and
half fare.
taking carbolic acid. At one time she the longest on the river, was deBinder, and the Wm. N. Whitdy
THROUGH TICKETS are issae*
was an inmate of the Kalamazoo in- stroyed. The damage is many thouMmcer, cither of which cannot be
from all points-on the C. & W. M. Ity
sane
asylum.
Insanity
led
to
the
beat.
sands
of
dollars.
It
will
take
a
month
DANDRUFF CURED.
and from Chicago.
Thomas Hay Hakes, both self dump
deed.
A full line of Hosiery and to UntiHurther
I will take Contracts to |row hair on the head
to rebuild the bridge.
notice special excuror (ace with those who can call at my officeor
and hand Sump.
Lltvd to a Ripe old Age.
large assortment of Em? sion rates will be made from Holland
Provided the bead it
Jerome Bristol Killed.
the scalp not closed.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
Cablbton, Sept 9.— William Rafter
ai
Coldwatkr,
Sept 10.— Jerome Bristol broideries and Laces. Dress and from Chicago Tuesdays, Thursdied here Satntday morning, aged 101
cast iron ------cffiirge. If you cannot call,write to me. State
days and Saturdays of $1.00 for tbp
years. He was born in Ireland, lived fell into a well on his premises Satur- Trimmings and Corsets.
and lots ojfother things which a farW."»lxTy-flv7
»»d w.»iliUled.Hi. body choice assortment of Infants round trip. No extra charge for berth.
mer needs, top numerous to mention.
' Room 1011 Masonic Temple, CHiCAQfc
»t inhabitant In the vicinity. He w“ ?ot '“und antil » o'clock Sundny
i CHICKS ,1
Holland,
L
Silk Hoods.
Aak your Drutclat for mj cure.
wu the father of Eev. K.ther
H« "«
old
of Bay
married.
*
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Holland City News.

The following may never have actu- Holland:F. H. Hendriks, Zeeland; P.
the nur- J. Danhof, Grand Haven; Jacob G.
Van Putten, Holland;Thomas Molly,
pose of Illustrating the onc-sidedness
Wright; Jacob EastMy, Crockery;
of things: “A farmer was arrested Chaa. Crosley, Allenljiie:Roswell
and fined the other morning for sell- Lillie, Polkton; M. Kambout, Grand
ing adulterated milk, adulterated Haven.
Delegatesto the senatoriaLconvenwith a little pure water. Ho wore at
tion, to be held
H. Boyce,
the time a suit of all-wool (?) clothes,
Grand Haven; Rokus Ranters. Holbadly adulteratedwith shoddy, and land: Win. Van Drezer, Grand Haven;
boots whose soles were adulterated Ben Van Putten, Holland: P. Stanbar,
with paper. For breakfast he drank Crockery; J. Slabbccorn, Zeeland; A.
Mastenbroek, Grand Haven: R. Baadulteratedcoffee, his meat was spiccon, Olive; J. P. Brown, Polkton;
ed with adulterated pepper, his cakes John Mulder, Spring Lake; Wm.
puffed up with adulteratedbaking Thleleman, Grand Haven. Ransom
powder, his pickles soured with' adul- Doud, Tallmadge: R. Baxter, Olive;
Jacob Glerum, Grand Haven.
terated vinegar, his pie seasonedwith
The membership of the committee
adulteratedspice, and his wife out of
was revised,and Is rtow constituted as
sorts because she could not make good
\
bread with ndulturatedHour sold for
Allendale—G. W. Wolbrlnk.
llrst class. All these adulterations
Blctidon— O. M. Sherburn.
pass unpunished,but the poor farmer
Chester—TI. Miller.
who placed a little harmless water in
Crockery— J. Easterly.
Georgetown— Pr. J. Covey.
the milk must pay a line or go to
Grand Haven city— Wm. Loutit.
jail."
Grand Haven -John Crow.
Holland city— Jas. De Young.
Holland— D. Miedema.
One of the llrst damaging internaJamestown
tional effectsof the new tariff Is the
Olive— Th os. Watson.
*
one of reciprocity with Cuba. Spain
Polkton— E. II . Stiles.
by royal decree, has abrogated the
Robinson -It. II. Robinson.
special tariff rates, enjoyed by AmeriSpring Lake— Geo, Christman.
i
Tallmadge— J. Ellis.
can products In Cuba, and restored
Wright- A. Britton.
the heavy duties which for many Zeeland -F. II.
1
years have excluded American Hour,
If. Van Putten nominate^ Roswell
American meats, and American manuLillie as chairman of the county comfactures from Cuba, and see the efmittee, and he was elected without
fect: In 1879 our exports to Cuba
opposition. He also introduced the
were f 12.201,091, and in 1890 they were
following, which was adopted: “That
only 811,929,005. In September,1891,
we deplore the resignationof Hop.
Spain, in return for free sugar, under
D. 0. Watson as chairman of the
the Blaine reciprocity provisions of county committee, and we do hereby
the McKinley tariff, granted our proexpress to him our sincere and
ducts special privileges and our exgrateful thanks for his faithfuland
ports began to rise by leaps and able services renderedto the Ottawa
bounds. In the fiscal year, which Democracy.”
closed last June, they were $20,125,Wm. H. Loutit was elected secre321, and in the year before they were
tary.
ly occurred, tut it will serve

0.

m

SCHELVEN,

Editor.

HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER WILL DOUBLE YOUR CROPS.

i.

WAIVED AY. SEPT.

15.

mmm.

BEHiiucMi

State Ticket.
For Ootornor-

JOHN

T. RICH,

of

Lapeer.

For LleoUnuit-Goveroor—

ALFRED MILHES, of

Branch.

For Beentary of State—

WASHINGTON GARDNER,

of

Calhoun.
For State Troasurer-

JAMES M. WILKINSON,

of

Farm Implements
and Buggies.

follows:

Marquette.
For Auditor General-

STANLEY W. TURNER,

H. DE KRUIF, JR.

Sept.

of

i

Roscommon

.

For Attorney General-

FRED

>

MAYNARD,

W.

of Kent.

For Commisslouerof Land Olllce—

WILLIAM

A.

FRENCH,

of Pre-

Isle.
For Superintendon i of Public Inaturctlon-

HENRY

R.

PATTEN GILL,

of

Ingham.
For Member State Hoard of Kdncatlon-

PERRY

F.

POWERS,

I

Wexford.

Hendricks.

Congressional Ticket.
For Member of Congreaa, Fifth Dlatrict-

William A. Smith, of Grand

Rapids.

Legislative Ticket.
For State Senator.23nl Diitrict-

BRUNDAGK,

CH ARLES L.
Muskegon.

For KepreaentaUve, 1st District—

Isaac Maksilje,

of

Holland.

ForRepraaentative.Csd
Dlitrfct—

Charles K. Hoyt,

County

of Hudsonville.

Ticket.

For Sheriff—
I

Bastiaan
Haven.

I).

Keitel, of Grand

For Clerk—

:'

I

\

$24,157,698. For thirteen years before

the passage of the McKinley tariff
they had averaged $10,0r>0,00O and for

D.

Louis P. Ernst,

of Coopcrsville.

For

H. Peck, of Coopcrsville.

"
5

i

“
t

Drills \

We are now ready fn supplv tlvwo in -icofiof 1
best Seeders on Earth. Ih'Gi IltM- and Sli t**

Baar presented a set

J.

The much mooted question in the
Order of the Knights of Pythias,

ConmersJohn Masten brock, of Grand whether or not it shall be permitted
In this country to use the ritual
Haven.
In any other language than the EnOscar E. Yates, of Holland.
glish was decided last

week by

of

(f)i»i *t f«l.

'o •»<* fie

PRILL

wordBrfiC

l

with tin lulest Improved Steel Frame and*
i>

v.

t

i

GALE STEEL I’LOW

resolu-

tions charging the fearful depression

business to the Republicans, denouncing Republicanstate legislation,
etc., and endorsing Congressman ^
Richardson. AH of which was adoptof

1I0R

ed.

The convention then separatedinto
districtsand nominated the following:
First district,Rokus Kantcrs of Hoi
land. Second district,Roswelj Lillie
of Polkton.

**

can consumer.

For County Surveyor—

Emmet

1

-

most C

Tuhn'eu, of Grand Haven. three years after the passage of sakl
bill they averaged $80,447,000. These
ForTreaeurer—
Henry Belgium, of Grand Haven. advancing exports meant a larger and
freer market for our coal, our oil, our
For Registerof Deeds—
Charles II. Clabk, of Robinson. wheat, our meat, and a host of manufactures.This market has all been
For ProaecuUngAttorneysacrificedto make sugar dear and waArend Vissciier, of Holland.
ges low in this country, and no corresFor Circuit Court Commlsilonrrs—
ponding benefit is given the AmeriJohn C. Post, of Holland.
Geo.

*•

---

sque

*

4

The selection of the date for holding the convention proved to have
been most unfortunate, coming so
close upon the heels of the election in
MaineTandalthough not the slightest
reference was made to the result, its
effect was neverthelesspainfully visi-

Leading Plow in the Held B-st. work. Best Mad**, Lightest Draft.
.'neighbor how he likes it. SEE IT! 1 TRY IT!

t

{Don’t fail to see our BUGGIES, Spring and U *ad Wagons
Prices. Light and Heavy Harness. HORSES of any c

4

|

Buy

a Cider Alill and

Farm.

Over 300 sold. Ask

yourj

and Curts. Largest Assortment, Lowest
'lor.

i

age and price. Ask fur Catalogue.

Save Your Apples.

the
Complete Outfitters of the
Repair* always on hand, Very Important.
The new tariff has busted the Dem- Supreme lodge in favor of the English ble.
language.
Henceforth,
so
reads
the
ocratic party in Loulsana.
It was such a superfluous act for the
decree, “the ritual used in this and all
chairman to call the convention to orIt makes a Democrat perspireto other English-speakingnations shall der, for a more orderly body of men
hear the word “sugar.” Many of them be printed in the English language
never convened. It was an orderliHOMESTEAD FERTILIZER WILL DOUBLE YOUR CROPS.
are so sensatlve that they make their only, and when the standard of our
ness l»ordering upon that of an inwives do the trading when that arti- order shall be planted In any country
quest, so solemn, and so grave. t>h€'respeaking another than the English
cle is needed.
actlon as it were of the last p'reVious
language, the rituals therein used
convention. ii.*:)ii P.Jfvvj /.it tjjVan Putten, Sr., celebratedhis
How’s This!
A wrangling congresshas enacted a shall be printed and all concernsover
Whatever Idea, ifany^mfcbt have ^R^irthday Friday.
tariff bill that is denounced by a Dem- which this body has control should be
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- Special
ward for any case of catarrh that canocratic President as nothing but a conducted only In the language of
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
poor imitationof the McKinley bill, such government, to the end that It
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
thegueatofMr. and Mrs. I. Verwey
while the trusts emerge triumphant. may be known to all men and to all
Toledo, O.
We take great pleasure in being
manifested In the convention.
They alone are panoplied with nations that round our altars Pytbian Peter Danhof in presenting the ^Wlll Bosnian and Arthur Clavell We the undersigned,have known able to announce to you the compleF. J, Cheney for the last 15 years, and tion of the extensive remodeling and
strength and magnified power. Cor- Knights are taught, as one of the carnominee for prosecuting attorney Uj^k the boat for Chicago Wednesday believe him perfectly honorableIn all Increase of capacity that our mill has
roded with corruptions, stained with dinal principlesof our order, undying
made the best hit of the hour when he evening.
business transactions and financially been undergoing during the past two
the sin of broken pledges, slimy with loyalty and devotion to the governProf, and Mrs. C. Doesburg and able to carry out any obligations made months.
stated that “the people knew the presDuring the period named we have
shame, this Democratic congress has ment to which they owe their allegidaughter, Mrs. W. Gallagher,spent by their firm.
ent incumbent."
West it Truax, Wholesale Druggists, used onr best efforts to supply our regfinally adjourned amid the reproaches ance, whether It be the land of their
Tuesday
in
the
Valley
City.
R. Kanters declined the nomination
Toledo. O. Waldino. K inn an & ular trade, but were hampered by conof an Injured and an outraged people. birth or the country of their adoption.”
for representative, but thq/jonventlon
Miss Ethel Clark of Grand Rapids Is Marvin. Wholesale Druggists, Tole- ditions beyond our control, and wish
They will see to It that nothing like
now 10 ask all to accept apologies for
refused to take “no” for an answer, hero to complete her course in the do. O.
it Is enacted again for years to come.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken Inter- any delays or shortcomings that may
Democratic County Conven- and without taking other action, ad- High school.
nally, acting directly upon the blood have occurred in the filling of orders
tion.
journed.
H. S. Myers left for Hillsdale Mon- and mucous surfaces of the system. and we wish also to give our assurance
There is never anything made by
The nomination of Billy Andres for day, to complete his college course Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by ail that it was never through in-attention
It was held at Grand Haven on
quarrelling and trying somebody. If
i that an order suffered, but only
Druggists. Testimonial free.
Wednesday, pusuant to one of the sheriff created some surprise, in view there.
through the unavoidable force of ex70U do not like a certain man it may
of
his
recent
admission
as
a
member
calls. Roswell Lillie of Coopcrsville,
isting conditions.
Ben A. Mulder took In the state
To Rent or For Saifbe he hates you worse than you do
With added facilitiesin an enin wrapping for order, spoke apologlti- of the Lincoln Club.— Later. He has
fair at Detroit Thursday.
him, so you have gained nothing. If
A good house and lot, situated near ; larged plant of the most modern type,
cally, stating they all knew how he declined to accept.
you say mean things about a fellow,
the corner of Fourteenth and Pine 1 we ask the continued favors of all our
came to be there. He acted only temDRAWBACKS OF FREE LIBRARIES streets.
I old trade and will also be glad to add
perhaps he will say all mean things aChurch Items.
Apply to Geo. E. Kollen, office
porarily,it being for the convention
to our list of customers, believing that
The ParticularBook You Want la Alwaya
bout you, so neither have gained a
Van der Veen block, Holland.
none will have any reason to regret
to make a permanent selection. Tho’s
Out and the Byitcm of Fine# Annoying.
In the Toird Ref church of this cipoint. It is best to be good oatured
entrustingus with their business.
Molloy of Wright was designated as ty Rev. Henry E. Dosker delivered his
Here Is one man’s •experience of a
all around. Make a note of a mao
Yours very trull ,
temporary chairman and L.
Kan-' farewell address Sunday evening. The free circulating library:“I gave my
who sits around and begins to retail
Dr.
Price’*
Cream
Baking
Powder
• The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
ters of Holland as secretary.This severe thunderstorm and heavy rains reference and took out my first book.
a mess of stuff by which he means to
World’*Fair HighestAward.
It was good to scan the library list and
Holland, Mich., Sept. 13, 1894.
temporary organization was afterwards at the opening hour interferedsadly
injure in your estimation some other
see the amount of literature I could
made permanent.
with securing him an audience. At read free. The second time I wrote,
Irving W. Larlmore.physicaldirecman, for as he gets through with you,
THE ORIGINAL
Credentials- W. II . Si vers, R. A. the close of the address Mr. Dosker according to the rule, the list of cabal- tor of Y. M. U. A., Des Moines, Iowa,
he will find the fellow he has abused,
Steketee, W. II . Wolbrlnk.
brieflyreviewed his pastorateof 5^ istic figures which index the book, and says hecan conscientlou*ly recommend
and abuse you to him; this is the case
Order of business, etc.— C. T. Pagel- years, giving the following statistics: after nearly a half hour’s delay I was Chamberlain’sPain Balm to athletes,
ninety nine times out of a hundred.
told that the one I wanted was ‘out’ gymnasts, bicyclists,foot ball players
son. P. A . De Witt, Oscar Wills.
Baptism®, children 157, adulls 9; new
and the professionin general for
Worthy men do not try to blacken the
There was a small attendance, about members, on confession 99, certificate Then I put down fresh sets of figures bruises, sprains and dislocations; also
Des Moines, Iowa.
character of their neighbors.— Ex.
and wasted more half hours, but they
for soreness and stiffness of the musone- half of the delegates being absent. 89; members lost, by letter 51, died 23;
were *011 ‘out,’ until I finally took in cles. When applied before the parts
Organized, 1879.
Blendon, Jamestown and Georgetown man ages 46. A congregational meet- desperation •a book recommendedme
Last week Vermont was heard from;
become swollen it will effect a cure In
were not represented.
ing was held Monday evening to by the young woman who disappears one half the time usually required.
now it’s Maine. The story is the
Tellers— Frank Goodenow and I. discuss the future status of the church for such an age to make the searches. For sale by Heber Walsh. Druggust.
resourcesweft. 1894.
same. The Republican plurality in
This book proved so uninteresting that
Golden.
with reference to language.Final acMortgage
Loans .......... $866,115.80
Maine In 1892 was 12,500. Now It's
For sheriff one ballot was taken: W. tion on this matter was deferred until I brought it back next day and again
Municlple Bonds ........ 122,750.00
firm
In
OhioThe
Christy
close on 39,000. Out of a total vote of
went through the figure list business
Knife Co , of Fremont, are offering Guarantee Notes ......... 323,096.00
L. R. Andres 58, Cha's Robinson 31, J. next Monday evening. The drift ap
and the half hours of waiting, until I
110,000 the Republican nominee has 0DOLLAR Cash .....................152,353.75
Van Eyk 10. Andres was declared pears fo be towards the English.
wound up by repeating my previous ex- STEINWAY GRAND PIANO to the
ter 72,000. Tom Reed has a plurality
nominated.
perience and taking a book by recom- person sending the largest amount of
$1,464,315.55
of 9,229. The Prohibitionparty cut
Dr. G. Vos, formerly of Grand Rap
Geo. W. Scvey was placed in nomimendation.
cash for their goods before December
.jio figure in the election.The PopuIds, bat now one of the Tbeol. profesFifteen years old. Over fifty millions
“I threw it aside on reachinghome 31, 1894.
nation for clerk by P. A . De Witt,
lists fell far short of the most confisors ac Princeton,was married last and forgot I had it ontP a postal warnInsurance |n force
and received all the votes.
A chance to get a SteinwayGhand
dent expectations, and have polled
week at Grand Rapids to Miss Kath- ing me of the due of one cent for every Piano is something unusual. Our
Refers to First State Bank, Isaac
The other candidateswere all nomiabout 6,000 votes In the state.
erine F.
{
day over two weeks In which I had It young people ought to take advantage
Marsilje, Depositor.
nated by afcclamatlon.
There was some disaffection among
Rev. P. G. A. Bouma of Grand Rap- had now set in. I turned up with it of it. A.number of families would lie
Register—Nelson Stanton, JamesIt has in the past fifteen years paid
when -eight cents were due, took out glad to help them win the prize.
the Democratsover the distribution
ids will go to Boyden,
town.
another
I didn't want and forgot it The Christy Knife Is a good thing its losses in full at low cost to Its
of the spoils, but the chief reason of
Rev. J. Groen of Zeeland has accept- until eleven Cents were due, kept up and everybody wants it. A letter ad- members, and has made suen a repuTreasurer— Johannes Dykema, Holthe great change lies in their party's
the business of figure lists, waitings, dressed to THE CHRISTY KNJFE tation us to be regarded as a model
land.
ed a call to Muskegon.
institution.
record in Congress, and their disapbooks I didn't call for and fines after- CQ.; Fremont, Ohio, will being an
Pros. A tt’y— II erbe r 8 'Root, Grand
Rev. Siegers of Dan forth 'has receivanswer
immediately,
giving
full
par-|
proval of the sectionalism of the tarward throughout a year until I might
Designateddepository banks 2,447.
Haven.
ed a call from Cedar Grove, WIs.
far better have bought straightout the
iff. The incapacity at Washington
Circuit court commissioners—Cha’s
'j. E. MURRAY, Special Agt.
Rev. N. M. Steffenswill preach in books I wanted, but never got
disgusted even the* Dempcratic rank
• 34 -1m.
T. Pagelson, and Robert W. Dun- the Second Ref. church at Grand Ha* “At last one time with a book in my
Menser 8.
and file to an extent that thousands
can, Grand Haven.
'
possession
I
left town. A siege of
veo, Sunday.
I have made arrangements with the
. x. %Tt
„
of them omitted to vote and other
postals and of visits from a mysterious- Anlieuser Busch Brewing Asso’n
Surveyor-GerrltJ. Hesselink, HolA - M- Bailey, a well known citizen
thousands expressed their feelings by
looking man kept my servant busy. I St. Louis, Mo., to handle their Beer
Personal Mention.
Eugene. Oregon, says his wife has
land.
voting Republican tickets outright.
had forgotten all kbout the book, and in our City. This beqr Is tbe best in f«r teaf8 beenJtrQuJbledw|th chronic
J.
C.
Post
and
family
went
t
Coroners—Simon Stuveliok,Grand
By all appearancesit will be Just so in
my friends were indignant over the the market. Give it a trial.
*?? ?**!.
. remedies
Mackinaw, Tuesday.
Haven and Oscar Baert, Zeeland.
Sutton, with little relief until she tried Chamdunning of this individual. On my reevery Northern State which elects
Mrs. C. De Pree. returned from her turn to town I found that my referj berlain’sColic, Cholera and diarrhoea
Delegates to the congressionalcon. congressmen in November.
I Remedy, which has cured her sound
vention, to be held Oct. 2: D. O.
O. visit to Pella, la., Saturday morning. ence had been called upon to pay for
Call for. the Anjuuser Busch Pre- and well. Give It a trial and you will
Watson, Grand Haven: James Ellis, Her husband and sister, Miss Maggie the book which I was in the position
mluin beer. On tap at
f be surprised at the prompt relief It afEverything points tea most success- Jamestown; Thomas Savldge, S
Meeuwsen, tebk the boat for Chicago of having stolen from the library,and
. .
Sutton. ! fords. 26 and 50 cent bottles for sale
Lake: Jacob Baar, Grand Haven?Hem _
year.
thatmy
reputation
was
in
39-4w
ry Miller, Chester; L. T. Ranters, Trlday evening te meet her
; ‘ I by Hebef'Walsh, Druggist.
ant fix. I now pay for my b
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“The Red School

Hou8e"-1ln

From tb«G. H.

For the school year

just

At the People’s party congressional

opened the

4

i

Mwprm.
I
George?

Where was

Ottawa County.

(

_

AN IMPRESSIVE

TRAIT.
**

conventionheld at Grand Rapids, on| During my bohemian days It oo
fields of labor In the rural districts of
Tuesday,
the most conspicuousfigure ' curred that I sat in an uuptown caf<
Ottawa County have been assigned as
among the absentees, was that of with the sort of a man whom thisincifollows:
Hon. Geo. F. Richardson.
' d«nt will reveal, «ays a writer in the
CHESTER.
Since Greenbackism first awakened New
Lisbon— C. E. Kelly, prin.; Grace the
ho nonnle
A ^^king,
unkemptchap, gaunt,
people to
to a
a sense
sense of
or“where
where thev
tney |IBhabby|
wlth a (our
oJ
Williams,prim.
were
at,
George
has
been
present
at
heard,
rushed
in,
looked
wildly
around
Harrisburg fall term of two mon.ths,
Mr. Averlll; winter term, John Harri- every convention,with words of coun- 1 and then hurried over to my compansel and wisdom. No one dreamed of { ion and took him aside. As a result oJ
son.
Conklin— James E. Chlttick.
attendinga People’s party conventiontheir conversationthe man with me
McNett— Esther FltzPatrlck,fall
without finding “Fred,” as he was fa- tu™ed “*
ln a whisper:
term.
umarly
ea,led
there
No
one
wasl
Decker— Mr. Averlll.
Porter— Lillian Gilbert.
more venerated and loved than he. | Then he asked mo and ro(u8od the
Dig Sprlngs-Hattle Wright.
“Fred” was then a poor boy, who had loan, and the gaunt man went unstead*
WRIGHT
only risen to the honored position of a , ily
»
“Queer duck, that,” said the man at
Iterlln— C. C. Lillie, prin.; Kate member of the state legislature,
cultivated a rented farm In Ottawa
^ble with me; “always getting
Hines, prim.
Herrington— William Burton.
count, near Hudson rillc, wore a read,
onl, "I*™
Reno— Fred A. Raymond.
f
, panics
and leaving thorn stranded. The
made
suit of clothes, and only oiled his
Kn?e
he got int() wa8 ln Montreal.
Roody— Altle Gilbert.
Laubach— Kate Burns.
boots and hair once a
He telegraphed home: ‘I am In jail on
Advent— Jennie Lillie, fall term:
In those happy days gone by he stood i a technicality, but don’t tell mother.’
John Van Allsburg. winter term.
on the Omaha Platform “with both That struck me as very funny, ‘Don’t!
Lillie— Chas. Bean*
feet,” and there was room beside him t<?11 mother.’ Rut ho was always an
Diamond— May Friz.
for all his fellow Populists to stand, IH^lanced ass, any way."
POI.KTON.
and ,el hU Teot were ,ur,c enough U,
Coonersville— Louis P. Ernst, prin.;
keep him from being tripped up b\ borrow two dollars struck rue as a
Relic Noble, asst, prin.; Hattie Me
Nanghton, grammar department: Al- either of the old parties. “Fred” was! rather deserving trait, and I left, my
ice Lauback, second primary; Cassa popular then. The boys all loved him, : companion abruptly and followedhim
Griffin, first primary.
and placed confidence in him, and nev* i out. 1 saw enough of him to convince
Eastmanvllle— Mrs. Carle G. Wells. er let an opportunityto vote for him mo that he was not a man of business,
Dennison— Fall term. Miss Mary
and not even an admirable character.
pass by.
Malone.
However, I loaned him the two dolEvergreen— Madge M. Rail.
Rut this was two long Kars ago. , jars Since then he has been considerJericho— Fall term. Agnes Rrown.
lion. Geo. F. Richardsonnow occupies ably in the public view in many ups
Centennial—C.C. Stiles.
a brirk residence on Jefferson street, and downs. Rut he is now coming
TAUAIADOE.
In the fashionable city of Grand Rap- home from the other side astheimLamont— E. G. Cooney, prin : Dora ids: wears tailor-made clothes and pa- Pr(‘«lri0 °f a l°t of continental stars. I
__
wish him well. Like Mark Twain I
A. Robinson,prim.
tent leather boots is seldom at home
love a man who never shakes Ins mothTall madge— May Goodcnow.
an, more, and iriic ever goes to call er This one’s name is Robert Grau. •
Sand* Creek— Elmer 11. Blanchard.
upon any of his former political
Hard— Jennie Vinson.
ates.
he Is furnished with a companion AMERICAN RICE PAPER,
Star— Mary Connell.
Bridge St.— Anna Masterson.
by the “referee system,” to prevent Th« chines Tree u Now succeMfoiij
his making any pledges to the
Grown in Florida,
CROCKEHY.
ian
The
rice paper tree, one of the most
Nunlca— E. 0. Gilley, prin.: Mrs.
It is also rumored that the Honora- hiteresting of the flora of China, has
ElizabethLandon, prim.
Lawrence— Florence Gordon.
blc Congressman, in some of the
n
Patchen— Ella Cooney.
rlnths of the lobby at the eapitol,lost jsbcs
sabtropical and OriMcMahn— May Mulder.
the Omaha Platform, and a new one ental species of trees and shrubs,
SPRING LAKE.
was furnished him by the adminlstra- When first transplantedin American
Spring Lake— Milton E. Osborn, tion, better suited to bis improved soil the experimenters expressed doubts
Fmma conditions made exclusiveof a tariff astoits hardiness,fearing that it would
Nellie Shoemaker, grammar,
,
b«> unable to stand the winters, ah
Olson, second prim.: Ella Mulder, plank and supported b, a foundation
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EGONOliy MEflT IWME1,
PRICE
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Boiling beef, 4c to 5c.

/

associ-

fir^t primary.

,

steak, 3 lbs. for 25c.

and porterhouse,

10c

per

lb.

7

and

10c.

Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c.
25 lbs. Corn beef, $1.00.

wjtj,

,

Round

Pork,

lab,-

Lmma

roast, 5c to 6c.

Veal Stew, 4c.
Veal roast, 5c and 8c
30 lbs. of Veal for $1.00.
Veal steak, 3 lbs, 25c.

plebithrong.

fciniL

Pot

Surloin

-

,

LIST.

.

Vr

of pure gold.

and it if now the universal opinion that
Act notwithstanding all these ru- it is as well adapted to the climate of
Ferrysburg— Chas S. De Witte,
mors there were those at the conven this country as to that of the famed
prin.: Bertha Osterhof. prim.
tlon
who had a desire tosee him in his Flowery Kingdom,
Fruitport—James Salford.
new clothes, some who st ill sought
^ ‘8 a small tree, growing to a height
GRAND HAVEN
do him honor: and others who felt of 1fsth?n flftfen <eet, with a trunk
, ,:i
or stem from three to five inches in
Peach Plains— O. R. Wilms.
they would like to spank him and, if dlamckT Its
which rary in
Agnew— Hannah Van Loo.
he cried, forgive
color according to season, are large,
Rose Mound— Marie Van Dome.
Harris— Lulic Ingraham.
Rut he»came not to the convention, soft and downy, the form somewhat
No. 5— Mary F. Robinson.
and this led to various conjectures,resemblingthat noticed in those of the
K0R1NS0N TOWNSHIP. *
Some said he was to “stuck up" to at- cast°r bean plant. The celebrated rice
tend a convention held in a Labor paper. G'v product of this queer tree, is
Clark— Pheebe Clark.
Hall: others that he was to ashamed ormed ofthia jlioea of the pthwhlch
No. 0— Hattie Lindemler.
is taken from the body of the tree in
OLIVE.
to meet his cld associates after loosinir beautiful cylinder* several inches In
the platformon which they had eleva- length.
West Olive— Frances Finley.
ted him to a seat in the Halls of Con* | The Chinese workmen apply the
No. 7— Kate Connell.
; blade of a sharp, straight knife to these
Robart— Lena Otte.
No. 9— Gerrit Walcott.
But these are all conjectures, and cylinders,says the St Louis Republic,
Porter— Mary Mlxson.
the question, “Where was George?”
them round eitber by
Smith— Akena Breyman.
still remains
remains
i rude machlnery OT by ^d* dexterousstlli
|
ly
plth
fpom clroum(erence
Olive Center— Grace Gordon.
No. 3— Lena Meengs.
Cirl
center. This operation makes a TOllTxf
No. 4— Herman Begterink.
six cents a can
•ITI
i extra quality paper, the scroll being of
Norton vllle— Julia Brady.
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You can save

Insuranceat
LIFE

Zutphen— Albert Bosch, prin.: Rika

Jiut Exactly How Machine
Poetry Waa Ground Oat.

The

COMPAXV

the

Perfection of Natural Insurance.

T.

T. E. S
SHARP, Gen’l Agent.

.
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XotiM «f Spffial AsKfKHBfBt.

HE NAMED THE TOWN.

Low Rate Excursion

cost \ipon

ReferenceHolland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.

of LANSING, MICH.

The Dlneovery of OImh.

Indian RMpontlblofor ILmoThe young man and the young wom- A Choking
____________
kok'i
Pecallar Cognomen.
an from half a mile beyond the timber
Jamestown Center— G. A. Wrlde,
to
•Just been out in Keokuk. Hottest
prin.; Lizzie DeVries,prim.
line came hesitatingly into the office,
place in Iowa," said a weary traveler
Western Michigan Fair.
Forest Grove— George Cook.
and the young man inquired if they
Garfield— Georgia Donold.
On Sept. 27 the C. & W. M. R’y will could look ’round a bit and see how a the pther day. “Wonder why they
have such towns on the map.
Star— Alice Harkness.
give an excursion at very low rates on newspaper waa made. Of course, perGitchen— Irene Avery.
account of the Western Michigan mission was granted at onoe, and a place there that appears to do any
business is tho steam laundry. What
No. 8— Nelson Stanton.
P air, which will be better then ever guide waa furnished to '&> the honors,
this year. Numerous special attracU111i.
nnA nr%
does the name Keokuk mean, anyBLENDON.
Esslng, prim.

Michigan Bankers.

•‘(iiiarantwRwntSystfn PIib.”

1S8IIKAM

.

And Knew

100

+ +

IIWKEKS

<

age.

JAMESTOWN.

Organized by

by using the

new

girl

7

PKEFEKRED

GEORGETOWN.
To do general housework. Apply equal thicknessthroughout After a
Horsford’s Baking
cylinder has thus been pared it is unHudsonville—H. A. Hollister, prin.; immediately.Mrs. H. E. Dos her.
Powder, because it requires
Holland,Mich.. Sept. 14, ‘94.
rolled and weights are placed upon it
Alice F. Barker, prim.
less
quantity than any other.
until
the
surface
is
rendered
uniformly
Jenisonville— Rena Doctor.
For Clocks and Watches go to
smooth throughoutIts entire length.
Jenison— Ida Ulberg.
34-3
Wykhuysen.
It is altogetherprobable that if rice
Weatherwax-CleveMcCullock.
Hair’s Landing— Edna Chappel.
paper making becomes an industry In
Girl Wanted.
Alward— Jennie Roost.
the United States these primitive modes
Shack Huddle— Neve L. Moody.
Wanted a good strong girl, one who will be done away with,
Hanley— Maggie Balkema.
can wash and iron well. A young
— !_
CrlsUT— Ella M. Jennings.
HE HAD FOUND »T.
kept. Apply at Hope church parson-

w

A Michigan Company

______

'

known

There is little or nothing

with certainty In regard to the inven-

^me

^aM;

B°e^'

^

‘

nr n?p

P'
n d

nJ1

[be | Rloem/ndauil Rev. B. Bloemendaal',
oldest specimens arc Egyptian, and the , p Vlsser. Mrs. E. Brooks, Mrs. M.
tIon or

dls^very of

f?e4of c<;rtainL1»la“veMel8 raad® Ryder, City of Holland, and to all
whlch ar® now ^P1 in th® .other persons Interested, take notice:
,Britltih ma8eum- ls believed to be at | That the roll of special assessment
least 4,194 years, dating back to the heretofore made by the board of asycar 2300 B. C. Transparentglass was sessors for the purpose of defraying
first used about 750 B. C., the credit of that part of the cost which the com
this latter discovery being given to the »‘on council decided should bo paid
said a traveling
Phoenicians. The old story of its acci- a 1,(1 bonie by special assessment for

Only

lions will be provided to interest

North Blendon— Hattie Hawley.
No.

Ritta Schuster.
No. 3— Amy Ayers.
fi—

Burculo— W. F. Douma.
Ohio Mills— Lucas DeWitte, prin.;
Lizzie Bohl, prim.
Beaverdam—Geo. Regterink.

HOLLAND.

New Holland— Seth Coburn, prin.;
Frances Post, prim.
New Groningen— Paul R. Coster,
prin.; Hattie Boone, prim.
Noordeloos—Leonard Reus.
Souter— W. E. Bond, prin.; Augusta
Otte, prim.
East Holland— Anna C. Rooks.
Pine Creek— John Visscher.
No. 12— Lizzie Van den Berg.
No. 7— Ruth Harvey.
'

^u,OT,
vlsl-

^t

HU

way?"

!

“Indians named it,"
Train will leave Holland at 9:35 a. !^' they wound ap in thC editori41 man, in the rotunda.
• "Wish they had forgotten to,” sighed
ara'marrReSuSninG;TeaveRaf 7S0nlDl0m Ataut th° flr”‘ th"* ,h8t
the weary wayfarer.
Lund trip rate
' '
' tbeir attenUon to that departmentwas
“Ever hear how it came about?”
glass produced by the union, under fl]c |n my office for public Inspection,
You ought to see the fair and
asked the drummer.
low rate excursion will enable you
typewriter.The young
“Never," replied the traveler,as he hoot, of the alkali and the sands of tho | Xotlce Is hereby
f given,
81' that the
do so at small
le“ hlB
c®mPa^n 1x1
common council and board of assessors
sank, exhausted, lute a chair.
Gko Dp
of
0X9
of the city of Holland will meet at
"Well, it was in this way," said the
r v
the writer. He had no idea what it was,
THE MARKETS.
the council room In said city, on Tuescommercial
man,
sitting down. "Years
_ t m
’
t but in a minute or two he noticed the
New York, Sepi it day, September 25th, ’94, ai 7:30 o’clock
ago a lone Indian walked across the
/il... •
i written page as It slowly emerged
v. >l, to review said assessment, at
»40
plains looking for game and trouble, LIVE STOCK-Cattle ........ 18 80
IDIDgC IB
: from the roller, and he beckoned basti•Sheep .....................8 00
J 50
which time and place opportunitywill
lie shot a prairie chicken, built a fire
Hoga .......................
0 00
080
be given nil person 4 interested to be
We, the undersigned Holland City ly for the girl to oome over, says the
800
near the river and cooked his bird on FLOUR— MinnesotaPotent*. 8 40
heard.
Laundrymen, are put to the necessity Detroit Free Press,
City Mills Patent ......... 4 00'
what is now tho site of Keokuk.”
WHEAT-No. 2 R«d .......... f 8H
Dated Holland. Mich., Sept. 6, 1894.
of adopting the “Cash System.” With
“I say, Maria,” ho said, as he caught
No. 1 Northern ........... OiMi
33
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
many of our customers, who are her by the arm and dragge<l her closer, “Was this in the summer time?" CORN—
No. 8 ..................
00
asked the traveler.
September ................08k
prompt In paying monthly, we had no “look »t that, will you?” *
OATB-No.2 ..................
84
“It was,” said the drummer.
difficulty, but with a large percentage“What is it?” she asked,
RYE— State ................... 83
John G. Maugcr Editor of the Sun“Don’t
see
why
he
needed
a
fire
to
of those running accounts we experi- “You've heard tell of the machine
PORK -Mess, New ...... ..... IB 6U
Seligman, Mo., who named Grocook a chicken, then.”
LABD-Wetwrn .............. 8 85
ver Cleveland for the Presidency
State Creamery.. IB
us to make ^change
th‘S
„have in tho newsPaPer8‘
“Never mind about that. He cooked BUTTER—
State Dairy ...............I8h<
Nov., 1882, while he was Mayor of Bufhis chicken and proceeded to demolish
Beginning with October 1. 1894,
s^nodded.
CHICAGO.
falo, N. V., Is enthusiastic In his
will sell tickets of one dollars, to re- “Well,” he explained,“that’s what ii. As ho sat upon the river bank en- BEEVES— ShippingSteers.. 8 10
praise of Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera
Cowa .......................
1 28
gaged in this pleasing pastime it sudand DiarrhoeaRemedy. He says: “I
Stockers...................1M
denly occurred to him that some day
Feeders ....................
1 00
have used it for the past five years
Butchera' Steers .......... 2 60
and consider it the best preparation
Our delherymen will be instructed turn it out,” and they stood by the there might be a great city built where
Bulls .......................
1 80
he was sitting.
I HOGS
..........................
6 40
of the kind in the market. It is as
staple as sugar and coffee in this sec‘The rcJ man was fooled," raid
JJ
tion. It is an article of merit and
Dairy. ........... .......... 12*
Holland Git y Steam Laundry. hJlm £ UP by a8k1in? hI“ w
18 should be in every household. For
“Well,” continued the drummer, not EQGS-rFroih.................
BROOM CORNWest Mich. Steam
them a ““P1® to take home
’ :sale by Heber Walsh, Dmggist.
heeding the interruption, “he thought
Westcrn (per ton) .........80 00
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15,
HUnoIs, all Hurl ..........W 00
to give that great city a name, and he
Illinois, Good to Choice. . 90 00
They Must Care. arose, the chicken still in his hand, and POTATOES- (per bu.) ....... 70
NO
Sufferers from dyspepsia have only
!;a^lo7 abb preparedto registerthe name with the PORK— Mess ..................14 28
Give the AnhiiuserB. Beer a trial.
themselves to blame If they fall to throu8h(rat Russia, and not without winds of heaven. Just then a bone j plo
Patents....
,
_ ts ........
e
Sutton.
test the wonderful curative qualities can8e- An American physician, tempt- stuck in his throat and all be could say
Winter Patents ...........
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.In purifying edbythe enormous fees so frequently was ‘Ke-o-kuk.’”
Winter Straights..... ....
the blood, this medicine strengthens| paid by the nobility,went to 8t $eThen the two men clinchedand the 1 OR AIN- Wheat Y«o. 8 Red..
Corn, No. 2. ...............
While in Chicago, Mr. Charles L.
every organ of the body, and even the tersburg and within a year had a In- porter pulled them apart.
Oats, No. 8. • ••••» •••••• ••••
, Kabler, a prominent shoe merchant of
most abused stomach Is soon restored ! crative practice. Then, he was called
Rye. No. I .....
Barley, No. I.
Des Moines, Iowa, had quite a serious
to healthy
j in to attend a baron who waa suffering
IER—
LUMBEi
time of it. He took such a severe cold
| from iang trouble. The doctor gave
Piece Stuff.* ....... ...... 8 00
A Haitian Charm.
that he could hardly talk nr navigate,
Joists...; ................ .. 18 25
If you have sick or nervous head- 1 his patient the best of care and skill,
Y\i\ tnlrn A t»r\w*V* * 'VIzII.a ___ a. _
9 J .
a
•a
Tlmberi....
& 75
but the prompt use of Cb'amberlain’i
The
Rubsian
method
for
young
girls
ache, take Ay eft Cathartic Pills. but tho baron died, and tho widow
Hemlock ...................0 25
Cough Remedy cured him of his cold
They will dense the stomach, restore promptly suec\ tho doctor for damages to find out when they will be married is
Lsth. Dry ..................170'
so quickly that others at the hotfl
Shingles ..............
128
healthy action to the digestive organs, for unskillfultreatmentTho unlucky for a party of them to assemble and
who had bad colds tollowed his exam' ST. LOUIS.
remove effete matter (the presence of American waa sentenced to pay a fine take off their rings and drop them into
CATTLE— Texas biters......
ple and half a dozen persons ordered
which depresses the nerves and brain), of one thousand, roubles ahd undergo a basket of corn, stirring tho grain
Native Steers ........
It from the nearest drugstore. They
and thus give speedy relief.
•• ••«••• •••esse*
an imprisonmentof thirty days. Under meantime till all the rihgs are hidden
were -profuse in their toanks to Mr.
»*•«*••#•«#••»«#*•
the circumstancesit Is not surprising and then a hen is .brought in and inKahler for telling them how to cure a
OMAHA.
Bargains in Silverware,.at v.
bad cold so quickly. For sale by Hebthat the physician left Russia as soon vited to partake of the corn and the CATTLE— Steers ............
Feeders ........
er Walsh*
WYkhuysen’s. as he got out of jail, and nothing Id owner of the firstring uncovered will hogs'0.'!?!
be the first to enter
sheep
tempt him to return.
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ZEELAND.

i

Zeeland — Sarepta Coburn, Allle
Eyerbard, Hattie Schaap, grammar;
Anna Hulzenga.second prim.; Christina

Ten Hive,

first

prim. Mr. Van

den Berg prin.
Drentne— R. A-Hyma, prin.; Alice
Hyma, prim.
Vrlesiand— Peter Borst. prin.; Ida
Tanls, prim.
No. 5— Minnie Broek.
Indian Creek— Julia Coburn.
No. 8— Hannah Roost.
Allendale will be reported next

week.
A

• *

;

special examination for teachers

in the publlcfichoolsof

Ottawa county

Grand Haven on FriSaturday, September 28 and

will be held at

day and,
beginning at

29,

8:00 o’clock a.

m.a

Cora M. Goodenow.
C6m
—
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ra’r Schools.
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Jluc/ier—Why did you put that pin

Bad

lioy— Boo- hoo!
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How
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know
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ac/wr— Because you were the only

boy In the room who was hard
studyingwhen I sat on it

at

work

HEADACHE—

..

action.
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Gov. Waite was renominated by the
AT Springfield,Mass., Titus lowered
the bicycle records for throe, four and Colorado populist convention at Puebla
Ir convention at Helena the Monfive miles, placing the laat at 10:81 84.
The percentages of the basebal tana republicans nominated Judge W.
clubs in the national league for the H. Hunt for associate justice of the
week ended on the 8th were: Balti- supreme court The platform declares
more, .870; New York, .850; Boston, for the free coinage of allver and pro.840; Philadelphia, .579; Brooklyn, tection and reciprocity are indorsed
.840; Cleveland,.618; Pittsburgh, .487; and the new tariff law la denounced.

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS., Publishers.

Holland, Mloh.

The News Condensed. Chicago, .480, Cincinnati,.417; St
Louis, .400; Washington,

Important IntelligenceFrom All Parti.

Col. Henby O. Kent waa nominated
for governorby the democrats of New
Hampshire in conventionat Concord.
Louisiana sugar plasters in convention at New Orleans decided to vote
with the republicans in national elec
tlons.
Additionalreturns show that Woodbury, republican candidate for governor, carried Vermont by 80,000 majority. The next house of representatives will contain 204 members, all republicans except nine.
Nominations for congress were made
aa follows: Minnesota, First district,
J. H. Meighan (pop.); Second, J. F.

.848; Louis-

ville. .089.

Ben Wilhite,who died in Campbell
county, was the tallest man ever
known to live in Tennessee. He was

DOMESTIC.
Tbs

American Railway union
officers for contempt of court waa begun before Judge Woods In ChicagoA fight near Boston between Jack
Dempsey and "Australian Billy" McCarthy was declared a draw at the end
of the twentieth
Ai-i- employes of the Union Pacific
failway have been notifiedto abstain
from any participation in politics.
Fobkst fires continued to rage in
northern Wisconsin. Fisher Meadow
Was wiped out and Barnum was said
trial of

8 feet 0 inches high.

i

During a cloudburstat Bethlehem,
Pa., the water reached second-story
windows on four of the streets.
The entire business portion of Malta,
III, was wiped out by fire.
W. A. Bradt, representing Corbett
signed articles in New York for a fight
with Jackson before the Sioux City
(la.) dub.
Astronomer Louis Oathman, of Chicago, daima to have discoveredvegeto be in
Judge Oooledge decided the election tation on the moon with the teleaoopo
which he recently completed.
Illegal by which St Joseph, Mich., seThe steamship8. 8. Curry arrived at
Ottred the county seat from Berrien
South Chicago with 6,117 net tons of
'

round.

'

danger.

i

,

Springs.

I

if a free-for-allrace at Crawfordsltd.. Uuerita stumbled and fell,

Me,

fatally injuring her driver, Joe
Oximes.
William Adams, of Anderson, Ind.,
became insane during the night and
fatally injured his wife by choking
and biting
At Kossuth, a, a man stolen by
gypsies twenty-fouryears ago when
a child has jnst found his family Hrtng near him.
At Springfield, Mass., Bliss, of Chicago, rode a mile on a bicycle in 1:59
8-6, making a new record.
Hkayt rains in Wisconsin quenched
the forest fires and broke a drought of
many weeks standing.
The supreme lodge, Knights of

her.

'

|

I

Baker (dem.). Michigan,Twelfth district, 8. M. Stephenson (rep.) renominated. North Carolina, First district,
Harry Skinner (pop.). Arkansas,First
district, T. J. Hunt (rep.). Nevada,
James Dongherty (pop.).
In convention at Reno the Nevada
iron ore, the largest cargo ever carried
populists nominated George Peckham,
on the great lakes.
Muscoda, a town In Wisconsinwhich of Washoe, for governor.
The following conoresslonal nominawas nearly destroyed by forest fires a
week ago, was still further devastated tions were made: Ohio, Twentieth district, H. E. Hairing son (dem.1. Coloby a cyclone.
By a rear-end collision in the Hoosao rado, First diatrlct, Lafe Pence (pop.)
tunnel near North Adams, Mass., two renominated. Pennsylvania, Ninth

chain.
A decision of the Oklahoma supreme
court nulifles all divorces granted by
probate judges during the laat year.
Many divorceeshaving since remarried. the decision makes them blga- years,
,

aged

Thieves took 8500 and

815,000 in
bonds from State Treasurer Worth, of
Raleigh, N. C.
At Des Moines, la., the corner stone
of a monument to the soldiers and
sailors of the state was laid with imposing ceremonies.
The story sent ont from Lofty, Pa.
that the mining town of Scotch Valley
had sunk out of sight is untrue.
On the Indianapolis race-track Robert J. paced a mile in 2:02)^,breaking
all previous records. The time of the
three heats won by Robert J. were
8:08^, 2:02)4 and 2:04%.
Four thousand descendants of Davy
Crocket held a reunion at Humboldt,
,

Oils,

GUITARS,

Attachments

We

73 years.

During a thunderstorm lightning
struck the porch of a house at Jeannette, Pa., fatally injuring Mrs. Mahoney ,*her daughter Maggie and Mrs.
Krept, a visitor.

Twenty acres in the heart

his agrarian plana
The Comte de Paris, who had been
critically ill for some time, died in
London, aged 50 years.
There is a deficit of nearly 82,000,-

of the 000 in the revenuesof

Canada for

the

village of Dalton, O., were devastated last fiscal year.
by an incendiary fire. Over fifty houses Prof- Hermann von Helmholtz, the
were destroyed,*the loss being 8200.000. distinguished German physiologist and
J. A. Rawlinb and wife, of Ravens- dentist, d.ed in Berlin, aged 74 years,

for all

and

Machines.

handle the Highest Grade of

HEART DISEASE.
Fluttering,No Appetite,Could

Wind

not Sleep,

on

PIANOS,

Stomach.

'Tor a long time I had a terrible
my heart, which flutteredalmost incessantly.I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be
comipelled to ait up m bed and belch
gas from my stomach until I thought

pain at

ORGANS,

every minute would be my last.
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not sweep
a room without resting. My husband
Induced me to try

SEWING
MACHINES.

w

The A. B. Chase has no superior.

Vu ESS?

The Story & Clark Organs have -received the
highest commendation at the World's Fair
Sold by all druggists.
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for cash only,

est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
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New Home,

Domestic are the best made
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Grand Haven..
Han and I'cut-

Wilson,

from Holland:

IVninji depart

mists.

sinesa

$100,000.

ORGANS,

MUSIC BOOKS,

were reelectedby increased majorities.
legislature will have a working
republican majority of 125, which insures the reelection of Senator Wik

D aCC0UDt ^ deP^‘ Srikes wTre illegal1 anTtharstrikeraf,,ler le1Y_°°_exporlor stumP‘^e (lu'
ties on lumber.
The Larkspur inn, a magnificent1 were criminals.
At a state banquet in Berlin EmRichard Smith, the well-known type
Bummer hotel near San Rafael, Cal,
founder of Philadelphia, died in Paris, peror William admonished his hearers
was destroyed by fire, the loss being
that he would not brook opposition to
bu

Sewing Machines,

The

liam P. Frye.
William H, Hatch was renominated
for congress by the democrats of the
First district of Missouri.
Bridget Gorman, known as the
queen of gypsies in America, died at
her camp near Cincinnati,aged 85

humcb-W^

PIANOS,

velous.”

FOREIGN.
Link Waggoner, a noted outlaw and
Eight
boats
belonging to Finland
murderer,was shot to death in the jail
fishermenwere wrecked in the Baltio
at Minden, La., by a mob.
Mich.
sea and seventeenmen were drowned.
The Middleton (Pa.) bank, the dol- . In an interviewat Buffalo, N. Y.,
To secure the benefits of the new
General Master Workmen Sovereign,
est institutionof its kind in Dauphin
of the Knights of Labor, said that tariff law, Canada has decided to here-

Sonin

MEYER & SON’S

dlst, J. S. Trexler (dem.).
men were killed and two Injured.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Near Barrington,111, a passenger At the Maine election H. B. Cleaves and am happy to say It has cured me.
train on the Northwestern road was was reelectedgovernor by a majority of
1 now have a splendid appetite and
wrecked and Fireman McMahon was 87,000, the largest in the history of the sleep well Its effect waa truly marstate.
The
four
republican
congresskilled and five other persons were in«
men— Thomas B. Reed, Nelson DingMRS. HARRY X. 8TARR, PottcvlUe, Pa.
jured.
A severe electric storm swept north ley, S. L Milliken and C. A. Bon telle—

ern Illinois and many buildings were
blown down and horses and cattle
were killed.
While be was sleeping in a hotel
chair in Chicago thieves robbed PugiPythias, has ruled that the ritual must
be printed in the English language list Peter Jackson of his watch and
alone.
Miss Marion Glendenm.no and Kittle Keutre, both of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
aged 22 and 15 respectively, were
drowned in the Oyster river at Saybrook, Conn.
Col. H. C. Cross, the first mayor of
Emporia, Kan., died of heart failure
while visiting on Mackinac Island,
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wood. Ill, failed to shut off the gas Milky Mohammed, the eldest son of
9 15
Allegan
completely when they retired, and the late sultan of Morocco, was pro8f5
Petoskey
were
claimed emperor by the rebel tribes of
•Duilv 'Except Saturday Oihertrainaweek
The September government crop re- the south,
daysonly.
port places the conditionof corn
Ten persons were killed and twenty
03.4 Twenty per cent, of the area injured by a railway collision on the
June 24, 1894
planted has been cut up for fodder or Paris and Cologne road at Apilly,
LAXMNt* A NfFIl'l IlfcHN K. K.
France.
Tenn.
While fixing the electric lights
Twenty-one laborers were killed in
in. u.in. p m.
J. W. Brooks, a saloonkeeper of
'.30 *1 21, 5 55
the tower of the city hall at Detroit, Samara, Russia, by eight farmers in L'vGrand RaulcU.
Albilene, Tex., became converted and
UtM*............. | ? 25. 2 SS 7t23
Mich., F. J. French was made a raving order to secure the wages that had Ar. Grand Ledge
hiitisiuv... ............ i 8^4 3
j 7 55
made a bonfireof his stock and fixtures.
maniac by a
been paid them.
Hnweil
................
, 9 56! 3 57. 8 5-5
The business portion of Conrad, an
that
the
Chinese
Detroit.
.............
II
4
I
HOMO
40
One-half of the town of Oakview, 1T was. reported
Iowa village, was wiped out by tire.
forces
were
cornered
in
northern
Corea
Tex., the county seat of Live Oak
| 7 00 4 45 ...
L’v GrandRHUld!*
Noel Maison was hanged at Pitts; 8*.: G05...
without supplies and were killing Ar. Howard City.
county, was wiped out by fire.
burgh, Pa., fir the murder of Mrs.
J
9 15, 8 sn ...
Edtiinre.
Mississippi’sgovernor,auditor and their ponies for food.
ic 05j 7
...
Alma..
Sophia Raes. Bernard Aitenberger
,1.1 I5| 8 "2 ...
St. L"iils..
treasurer were arrested on the
LATER
suffered death at Jersey City. N. J., for
I|:i 3:j| 27 ....
^Hglnit
...
of issuing warrants in imitation of
the murder of Katie Rupp. Wesley United States
The crowning event at Pittsburgh OF.O UK HAVEN, nei era) PuiuwuKerAjrenl.
Warner was hanged at Mount Holly,
Grin*' Hai-I-'a.Mlrh
On his fifth trial William G. French of the twenty-eighthnational encampN. J., for the murder of Lizzie Peak.
was convicted of murder at Ashland, ment of the Grand Army of the Re- J C. HOLCOMB. Agent.
The exchanges at the leading clear- Wis.. and sentenced to sixteen years’ public was the parade of the oil sol*
ing honses in the United States during
Elegant and Plain,
dier8 and sailors. Thirty five thouthe week ended on the 7th aggreThe New York constitutional con- sand veterans marched over a route 8
gated 8704,382,588,against 8744,230,241
ventiou adopted a resolution changing miles long and 500,000 people cheered
the previous week. The decrease, comthe term of governor and lieutenantHie marchers.
pared with the correspondingweek in
governor from three years, as at pres- Hr. Swayze B. L. Merrill dropped
1803, was 8.4.
OUR PRICES ARE
DOWN.
ent. to two years.
dead in the Illinois Central depot in
Dan Wiggins, a notorious wifeThe forty-fourth anniversary of the Chicago from heart disease,
OUR BARGAINS ARE SPECIAL.
beater. was dragged from his home at
admission of California to statehood Thomas Osborn and Marcus Murphy
“Waldo, Fla., and probably fatally
OUR STOCK IS AS LARGE AS EVER.
CAR I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a
was celebrated at San
quarreled over hogs at Polkville,Ky.,
whipped by women.
W.
F. CoLlner A Co., general store- Bnd killed each other- „
OUR ATTRACTIONS ARE IMMENSE.
Feux Thompson, George Bridges and
experiencein the patent boat new. Commnntcakeepers at St Petersburg,Pa., were Mr. and Mrs. Orson Higgins wer® Uons nrictlr eonfldentlaL A ilaaSboak of InJacob Muir died at Dykesville, La.,
formation
concerning
Fa
tesla
ml
how
toobrobbed of 870,000 in bonds, notes and k^ed and a 1^1® K*1-! tetuBy injured tain them sent free. AIbo a catalogue of mechanitem eating watermelonsthat had
| by a train at Putnam, N. Y.
teal and MieotiSo bocks sent fiBS. . _
been poisoned. ,
, P*enu taken throughMunn A Of. receive
A German lodge of Indianapolis has By a large majority the New York special nottee In the HcleatIBc Aaierfean. and
There were 216 business failures iu
brought widely before She public withwithdrawn from the Knighu of Pythias constitutional convention struck out thwart
out oo*t to the Inventor. This splendidpaper,
the United States in the seven days
because of the action on the ritual the 85,000 limitation which may be re- tasaed weekly, elwaaurIDWtrated.has hr far the
largest cjrcui^^a
ended on the 7th, against 268 the week
covered In case of death by aocident
previous and 828 in the correspond- question.
' monthly. rLvj’nyf
W. F. Breckman, a farmer, killed his
L The twenty-eighth
national encamping time in 1808. The total failures In
wife and Robert King, his stepson, at
August aggregated liabilities of 810, • ment of the Grand Army of the Republic and lU different organizationsRosebury, Ore. Family quarrelsled
188,447, of which 83.172,830were on
MUNN 4 GO, ttnr TOME. 301 BaaADWAT.
was inaugurated at Pittsburgh by a , to the crime.
snanufacturlngand 85,078,153In tradparade of naval
I>on Pio Pico, the laat Mexican govtng concerns.
A receives was appointed for the ernor of California, died at Los AnIn a quarrel near Correctionville, la.,
geles, aged 04 years.
Citizens’bank of Plattamouth,Neb.
Michael Sobleswski, a fanner, shot
Petes Jackson refused to sign artiMary
Fishes, 18 years old, of New
The LITTLE WONDER MILL is now in Full Operation and running night
and killed G. Hill, also a farmer, and
cles for a fight with Corbett before the
York,
who
had
been
deaf
and
dumb
then committed suicide.
and day making the best
SionxCity (la.) club, and has drawn
A reward of 82,000 has been offered for eight years, recovered speech and down his stake money.
Qr. GATON'H RELIABEteCOMPOUND for
hearing after having been stunned by
tor the finding,dead or alive, of Dr.
LADIES am bbVE. prompt, rPPECTUAL. Tbe
Heavy rains have benefited corn oiiglual
anil only ftebulBS womamT ialvation,
W. A. Conklin, who is missing from lightning.
poaiea aumcoi™*.
Advice frae.
The Brotherhoodof LocomotiveFire- and vegetationgenerally according to Bentdinct. Sl.O"; raaled
Cassopolis, Mich. It is believedhe
CAToN SPEC. CO Boston, Mas*.
men
met
in biennialconvention at United States weather bureau reports.
was killed to prevent bis testifying
Two masked highwaymen held up a
against a fellow practitioner. Harrisburg,Pa.
IN THE WORLD.
The
annual
report of the comptrol- stage coach near Phoenix, Art, and reTrade reviews report slight, imlieved the passengers of their valuaprovement In businessthroughout the ler of the currency at Washington
shows that the total number of ac- bles and 8500 in money.
country.
W. D. Pinkston, secretary-treasurer When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
Be Sure and Try My Flour and you GET THE BEST.
Daisy Majors, a 10 year-old girl who counts, claims and cases settled dur>
of the Western Iron Works company
ing
the
fiscal
year
ended
June
80
last
When
she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
has acted as postmistress at Wampum,
of Butte, Mont, is 810,000 short
When she became Mls^ she clung to Castorla,
Pa,. was found to have embezzled81.500. was 88,165, involving 8280,602.002.
The sultan of Turkey has contribuSold or Exchanged
Before the kineto scope in the EdiWhen she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
ted 800 Turkish pounds to the fund for
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
son laboratory at Orange, N. J., CorWarranted Pure.
GROUND or
Chables A Bubiel, of Laconia, waa the relief of the Wisconsin and Mlnbett knocked out Peter Courtney in
nominated
for governor by the New seaota forest fire sufferers.
six rounds. He received85,000 for his
Fite valuable imported stallions
Hampshire republican convention. The
efforts.
platform denounced the democratic owned by M. W. Dunham were killed
Eugene Dickson, a St. Louis lad,
4
administration,its • Hawaiian and by lightning at Wayne,
Barley.
swallowed a green fly while laughing
Was between the cattle and sheep General Bepair
financial policy,and held it responsiand died within forty-eight hours in
men has again broken out in Colorado.
ble for the business depression.
terrible agony.
Three thousand sheep were driven Persons desiring any repairingdone
Is
convention
at
Milwaukee
the
An open switch caused the wreckover a cliff near Grand Junctionand a in the line of Sewing Macnlnes; Guns, Highest Price Paid for Wheat, Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat, Rye and Hay.
ing of the •'Santa Fe’s California ex- democratsnominated the following
Locks, Umbrellas,or small machinery
Everything in tbe Line of Flour, Feed, Etc. Wholesale
herder was fatally injured..
of any kind, will .find me prepared, to
press at Dillon Junction,N. M., and state ticket: For governor, George W.
At the third annual meeting in Kan-,
and Retail.
Peck;
lieutenant
governor,
A.
J.
do the wofk Shop in basement of
. four men were fatallyhurt.
Schmitz; secretary of state, Thomas J. sas City of the ConcatenatedOrder of American Hotel, one door west of C.
In a race against time at IndianapoCunningham; treasurer, John Uunner; Hoo-Hoo William E. Barnes, of St BlomVbakery, Eighth Street.
lis Directly placed the 9-ycar-old pacElevator and Mills near RailwayJStation.
Louis,' sva* elected grand snark.
F. Zalsman.
IngrecordVt 8:W«.’a cutoR quartet
r0'?”£S“; The populists of New York met at Holland.Mich.,JoiiN
Nov. Ifl, 1893.
perintendentof schools, C. A. Schultz:
second.
railroad commissioner,George C Pres- Saratoga and nominated Charles U.
The Mutual Benefit Life Association
cott; insurance commissioner, 0. It, Matthews, of Buffalo, for governor.
cf America, with headquartersin New
Rev. Dr. Charles S. Pomeroy, for
Tork, was declared insolvent with Skarr. The platform indorses the
Children Cry for
democratic administration,the new twenty-oneyears pastor of the Second
policies* of 810,000,000outstanding.
Presbyterian church in Cleveland, Pitcher’s Castorla.
Tee Oklahctcacounty bank at South tariff bill and the income tax, and declares that all' money issued by the dropped dead in his home. He was 60
.-I
' Bnid. 0. T.. closed doors.
government should be of equal value. years old.
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A MYSTERY.

»)
WILL

Dr. A. B. Conklin Entice*! from Hit
Home— Hie FnUnre to Return Anraae*
Suspicion of Fool Flnr-DoUUa
of tlM Affair.

SLEEP]
Lv> »<ll
CLEAR

DUAFFKABS AS

Cairo polis, Sept 10.— Sunday night
September 2, Dr. A. B. Conklin, the
leading physician of this place, was
called from his residence to his office,
betenslblyon professionalbusiness.
It was at 9 o'clock and with the assurance that he wonld be abeent but a
short time the doctor picked np

LONG
LIFE

j

IMENTAU
ENER(

DIO CBOXDT.

his medicine case and
for his office. His wife

STRONG

started

waited
NERVES
for him until long past midnight bat
he did not return. Monday dawned,
bnt he was still absent The wife be*
came alarmed. During all the years
of their wedded life Dr. Conklin had
been a model of punctuality.It wss
S. P. Smitii, of Towanda, Pa., the first time that he had remained so
whose constitutiorfwas completely long from home without reason. If
broken down, is cured by Ayer’s his business affairs happened to keepj
him away even an hour longer than
Sarsaparilla. He writes:
usual it waa his invariable custom to
" For eight years, I was, most of the
advise hfefamlly.
time, a great sufferer from constipaMrs. Conklin's first step was to visit
tion, kidney trouble, and Indigesthe office, bnt beyond finding a few
tion, so that my constitutionseemed
articles misplaced there was no other
to be completely broken down. I wss
evidence that a straggle had taken
induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and
place. The front door waa unlocked.
took nearly seven bottles, with snch
Dr. Conklin had never failed to look
excellent results that my stomach,
his office after business hours. This
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect consuspicious circumstance,as later de*
dition, and, in all their functions,as
elopmenta proved, was evidence that
regular aa clock-work. At the time
his supposed murderers had gained tn*
J began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my
trance to the building and waited his
weight was only 129 pounds ; I now can
eomlng.
brag of 159 pounds, and was never in so
The village was aroused and search
good health. If yon could see me be- made in every direction,but to no purfore and after using, yon wonld want
pose. Stone Lake was then visited,
me for a traveling advertisement. but nothing conld be discovered there
I believe this preparationof Sarsaparilla that tended to clear up the mystery.
to be the best in the market to-day.”
The lake has been dragged, but with
no success, though the search is unabated, nearly everybody In that part
Ayer’s
of the country lending a willing hand.
Vltpared bj Dr. J. C. Ayer fcOon Lowell,Hass.
Dr. Conklin’s brother from ManCure* others, will cure you chester hae arrived here and is doing
everythingto ferret out the mystery.
He says his brother waa a witness in a
murder case that is soon to be fried In
the eastern part of Michigan, and
he ascribes his disappearance to
that This is given color by the
fact that for several days pre-

r

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

9

the blood so that the body feels refreshed thirteen(It) West.
28-flw. LOU IRA 8TF.FFE8.Guardian.
and strengthened.*If you are too thin, too
weak, too nervous,it may be that the food
assimilation is at fault A certain amount
of bile is necessaryfor the reception of the
fat foods in the blood. Too often the liver
holds back this element which would help
digestion.Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery stimulates, tones up and invig- I \EFAULT HIVING »EEN M SDH IN THii
orates the liver, nourishes the blood, and
conditionsof paymentof a certain mort-

Mortgage Sale.

U

the muscles,stomach and nerves get the gage, mode *nd executed by Lultje Reltsma and
rich blood they require.
Elisabeth Reltsma, bis wife, of the elty of HolSpent Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit land, ooanty of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
M. J. Coleman of 11 Sargent St., Roxbury, parties of the first part to Pieter Moorman, of
Mass., writes; "Alter
the eama place, party of tha seoond part, dated
Bufferingfrom dyspepsia
tha 18th day of February, A. D. 1887, and rooor
and constipationwith undad In tha office of the register of Deads, of Ottatold agony for st least 18
months, I am more than
wa county. Mlohigsn, on the 23rd day of Februpleased to sty that after
ary, A. D. 1887, in liber 11 of mortgages, on pegs
using Dr. Pierce’s Golden
6K, on which mortfsge there ie claimed to be Auc
Medical Discovery and
• Pleasant Pellets ’ lor one
at the time of this notice the sum of Four Hunmonth. I was entirely
dred one dollarsand sixty-eightcent)
cured, and from that day
($40148) besides an attorney tea of fifteendolto this I do not know,
thank God, what even a
lar*, provided for by law and In said mortgage;
slight hewlache is. I paid
and no suit or procsedings having been lostltu
a doctor on Tremont St.,
Boston, in one day (for
tad at law or In equity,to reoovarthe debt

Sarsaparilla

A
LARGE
ASSORTMENT
OF

vious

NEW

to

.

the mysterious disap-

pearancenarrated above two strange
men with apparently no business on
their hands and evil looking enough
to be guilty of any crime had been
hanging around the place. A description of the .physicianwas mailed to
the detective agenciesand police departments thronghontthe United
States.

Goods

Millinery
received at

MISS DE VRIES &
Which we

offer

CO.

his advice only,) the

sum

MS.

%

_

__

J.
_____

H.
s«.
benefit. I got more relief in one hour from your
medicines,as far as my stomach was concerned,
than.from all the other medicine I used.
If any person who reads this is sufferingfrom
dyspepsia or constipation and will use your
medicine as I have done, he will never regret it”

Executor's Sale.

is

it ;

_

P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
A SIDEWALK DROPS.
our trimmed Hats one-fourthoff, for
Maor
Person* Injured and Serersl of
the remainder of the season.
Likely to Dio.

DEALERS IN

STOVES,

TINWARE

and NOTIONS.
Scrap

Iron,

Gasoline

Rubber and Rags

and Wood

Stoves, Cook

Stove*.

A

and door screens. All small farmers
Impliments.suchas hand cultivators
forks, sp;:des, shovels,

m

»

?

jf», mi;

1!

ii

and

lawn

nl IhiJil

oi

Will make a

DOZEN

elegant raised cabinets for

$2.00.

statutein such ossa madt and provided,sold

morgsgs will be forecloeedby tale at public ven
due, of tbe morgsged premises,or so

much

thereof ae may be necessary to pay amount due

fifteen dollarsprovided

for by law and in said

This offer only holds good during FAIR week. Ther*
for avail yourselves of this opportunityand avoid the
rush by coming early.

mortgage ; said sale to take plate at tbe north

Dofsbnrg, Detassed.
Notice la berfcby given that I shall sell at
PoblioAaotion. to the highest bidder 00 Tuesday

front

door of the Ottawa county court bduso, at

tbe oily of Grand Haven, tiieblgan (that being tbe

at

place where the circuit court fer Ottawa county
tha Ninth day of October A. D.,189i
Nina o'clock. In the for*. noon, at tbs premises is holden), on

to

be sold and hereinafterdescribed In the City

of

Holland In the county of Ottawa In the State

of

Michigan, parsnant to License and authority

grunted to me on the Eighteenth day of Jane,

A

Monday, the Fifteenthday of October,A
at

11

•aid

.

McDmand

& Jacote, Props.,

D. 1894

o’clock in the forenoon of said day.

Tbe

mortgaged premises to be said, being deeerl-

Second door east of City Hotel

Block. HOkMlND’ MICH

bed in said mortgage, as follows : All teat cer0. 1891, by the Probate Court of Ottawa County,
Michigan, all of the estate, right, titleand Itter- tain piece or parcel of land situate and being in
est of

the said deceased of, in and to tha real es- tbe city of HoUaud, Ottawa oonnty, state of
Michigan, known and described*e follows,via:

situatedand being In the City of Holland,

tate

County of Ottawa In the State of Michigan, Commencing at a point one bnndredand ninety
six feet east from tbe nortbweet • comer of lot
known and described as followsto-wit:
number five (5), in block number alxty-efx (60), of
All that part of Lot Number Seven (7) In Block
Numbered Forty-two (42) in the said City of Hol- tbe recorded plat of the re-survey of tbe elty
land, whiehle bounded oc the North and South Holland,running thence east on the north line
aides by the North and South lluee said block slxty-»lx (86). one hundred and flft]
150) feet ; thence south to the east end west cenof said Lot. On the east elds by a line running parallelwith the east line of said tre line of said block ; thence west along said
centre line one hundred and fifty feet; thenor
lot, and thirty-eight (88) feet West thereelUl with the West line of said lot and twenty-

north to the place of beginning ; and being a pert
of lots four

two (22) feet east theiefrom.All accordii.gto six
the recordedmap ffss Id City (formerly Village
of
of

HoIleLd,on record in the office of the Register
Deeds for said Ottawa County.

Terms of sale

will be

made known

pl»ce ol sale.

at

aud five (f), iu aald block sixty-

Dated Holland. July 19tb, A. D. 1894.
Gerrit J. Diekema, Peter Nooriian.
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgage#

time and

.

Isaac Marbilje. Executor.
Dated. August 15th A. I). 1694

(4)

(68).

9<Mw.

Mortgage Sale.
PkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

Probate Order.
IN

Home Baker

THE 8TATR OF MICHIGAN.

|

I

COUNTT OF OTTAWA.

f

At a sessionof tbe probate court for the county of

Ottawa. boldCL it tbe Probate Office In tbe

City

of Grand Haven, tn said county,

day.the 2 hlrty-flret day

of

August,in the

on
y

First

Frf-

We make

tarot*

a specialty of

home-made

bread, One table rusk, cakes, pies, the

thousand eight hundredand ninety four.

finest buns tn the city, cookies or anything In the confectionaryline. Our
Inthemattorofthe tiM# o! Katie Vos and
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol the Registerof Dee is of Ottawa County, Michifine table rusk we sell at 10 cents per
gan, on the 2ith day of November,A. D. 1861, (n ArendVoe, minors.
Probate.
pound.
Them In ths matter of the estate of John liber 28 of mortgages on page 247 on which mort- On reading and filing ths petition, duly verified,
gage there H claimed to be due at the time of ofH-ndrOJe Vos. guardian of tbe pm son end
J Anderson, deceased.
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-four.

Preeent,

JOHN V b. oooprich, Judg* of

Ward.

^

Probate.

;

DE GRAAF,

9.— The streets

Store

____

ie*di.

Maccabees Tuesday, and the parade
was

of the best quality.

(Formerly McDermancTs Art Gallery.)

Central

_

window screens

full line of tinware,

Go.

M. C.
On readingand filing the petition,duly verl (his noticethe sum of three hundred and fifty eat* te, of sold minors, prayluy for the extmnine dollarsand forty -three cents, besides an iuaton and allowance of her finalaccount tssucb
were crowded Saturday afternoonwith (led, of Henry Boers, administratorof the
attorney fee of fifteen dollars provide! for guardian, that she majr be dischargedfrom
people waiting to see an exhibition of estate of stid deceased, praying for the license of
H illand. Mich
by law and In said mortgage aud do suit or pro- her trust, have her bond cancelledand said es- Eighth Street.
this court to seli certainlaud belonging to said
rope walking when a 20-foot section
oeedlngs having been institutedat law or in equi- tate closed ;
of sidewalk In front of W. H. Klein* deceased in said petitiondescribed. for purposes ty to recover the deb' secured by cald mortgage
thereinset forth.
ThereuponIt Is Ordered. That Monday, tbe
bans' dry goods store gave way, preor a»-y part of It ; and the whole of tbe principal
Thereuponit is ordered,Tbit Monday, the
First day of October next.
cipitating thirty-one people into an
sum of laid mortgagetogether with all arrear
Eighth day of Octobernext.
at ten o'cltck in the forenoon,be assignedfor
arena. There was only one man in the
ages of interestthereon,having become due and
the bearing of stid pctitioi , and that the helra at
accident, the rest being women and • t 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for payable by reason ••( defaultIn the payment of
law of said deceased and all other personsInterchildren. None were killed, bnt a num- the hea log of said petition, and that the heirs at Interest on said morgage on tbe day whan tbe
II. KItEMER, M. D.
law of said drc*arad.and all other persons luter- same became due and payable, and tbe non ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
ber were so seriously injured that their
(One door east of post-office.)
e*ted in said estateare required to appear at
payment of said imerost In default for more sessionof said Court, then to be holden at tbe
lives are despaired of. The worst inHussionof said Court, then lo be holden at the than thirty days after the same became due aud Probate Office lu tbe City of Grand Haven, In
jured are:
said oout ty, and show came, If eny there be, Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Pmbate Office, in the City of Grai.d Haven, in payable, wherefore under tbe conditions of sai
lira Ball, riba broken and bad cutt: Mrs. Y.
•nl
I county, and show cause, if any there be, why
mortgage the wholeamountof the prlncipnlsum why tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
P. Cassell,skull fractured and Internal InjurSoaps, Perfumery,
shonld cot be gnu t- of said mortgage with all arrearages of interest granted: Aud ills further Ord- red, That said
ies; Mrs. Albert Mix. both legs broken; Mrs. F. the prayer of the petitioner
H. Sprague, severely bruised;Mra William ed: Ai d it is further Ordend, That said pe t- thereon,at the option of tbe said Thomas Owen petitioner give notice to the persons interested Toilet Articles, etc,
Sweezey.badly cut and InternalInjunee; Mra. tlonn glvei.ot'ceto the person* interested
became due and payable immediatelythere in *ald estate, of ihe pcii'leicyofMid petition, A full line of Domestic and Imported
Frances Showalters. injured about the head
*a d estate, of the pendency of said petition, and after, and the said Thomas Owen hereby de- ai d the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
Cigars.
and spine
the hearingthereof by ceuslug a copv of tbl* or- clares bis election and option to com-ldcr tbe OTder to be published in th* Holland < ity News
Ptrscrlptiom carefullyput up.
a
newspaper
primed
and
' ircnlaiH m said counKNIGHTS OF THE MACCABEES. der to he pub'lshedlu the Holland City News whole amount of tbe said principalsum of said
Call* promptly a- swered, night or day.
a i.ewspaperprintedand circulatedin said oouu mortgage, due and payable.Notice is therefore ty of Ottawa for tb-oe euece*sive weaks previous
A Grand Parade at Laming Witnessed by ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks prevlou*
Office hours, at i.ffioein storo— 9 t > 9 A. M
to said day .-f bearing.
hereby given that by virtue of tbe power of sale in
20.000 Persons.
and 3 to 5 p m. R oddeucecuruor Tselfibond
A true copy, iAtt«sti
to said flsy of bearing.
said mortgage contained and tbe statute in inch
Mu'ket S'
42-ly.
Lansing, SepJ- 12. — Fully 20,000 (A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
case made and providt-d.said mortg*ge will be
Jndgeof Probate.
strangers participated in the annual
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
foreclosedby sale, at putdic vendue of the mortreview of the Michigan Knights of the
Judged Probate. gaged pr mises. or so much thereof as may be John V. B. Goodrich.Probate Clerk. SI 3w
Nashvilli, Sept

BRINK & KOOL,

PM

Gresoit

thereforehereby given, that by virtu# of the

tbe

-

FAIR.

power of sale iu laid mortgage contained, and

rea- the amount of $6,000. There were
^ oonditionk of payment of a certain mortProbate Order.
times in hla life when he became degage. ma'e and executed by George A. Way and
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
I
..
sonable prices.
spondent, but no threats were ever
Melllsss I. Way. hie wife, it Nile*, Berrien
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
made to end his fancied wrongs by At n sessionof the Probate Court for the Coun County, Michigan, partiesof tbe first part, to
We extend an invitationto the la- suicide.Hisdomeatic relations were ty of Ottawa, holden at tha Probate Olfieo. In the Thomas Owen, of the Township of Holland
pleasant and his home life was marked City of Grand H.ven, Id laid conuty, on Tues- County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, party
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
by his dpvotion to his wife and chil- day, theEleventh day of September, In the year of the second p.rt, dated ou tha 24th day of
and see our goods and prices.
October, A. D. 1861. and recordediu tbe office of

dren.

UNTIL AFTHR THE

Notice

closure and sale. Includingan attorney fee of

In ths Matter of the Estate of Hermanns

from . On the West etde by a line rnnnlr g par

A reward of $2,000 has been offered
for the discovery of the doctor dead
or alive, and the search is being
pushed vigorously. The fraternities
of which the doctor was a member are
urging the matter. Mrs. Conklin,
though prostrated,still entertains
hope that her husband la alive.

cured by said mortgage, or any part of

on said mortgage, with interest nod cost of fora

Dr. Conklin carried life insurance to

most

at

matter of the Eatute of Anton Btefhe.

needed flesh, no matter how you’ve loat Sophia Btsffee, and Helen Rieffss, n Inora.
it take Dr. Pierce'a
Notice Is hsraby given tbrt I shall rail at Pub*
>lden Medical Discovery. It works lie Auction, to the highest bidder, on
wonders. By restor- Monday, the 17th day o/SopUmber,A. D. IKi,
ing the normal acat 10 o'clock,lo ths forenoon,at ths
' tkm of the deranged
premises hereinafter described In the Town
is and functions,
le flesh up ship 0! Jamestownin ths eoui-ty of Ottswa.
to a safe and healthy j to tbs stats of Michigan, pursuant 10 License and
sUndard— promptly,antborltygianted to me on the Th rweth day
pleasantly and nat
July A. D. 18M, by the ProbataCourt
uralljr. The weak,
of Ottawa County, Iftoblgan.all of tbs right
emaciated,thin, pale
and puny are made title,interest or r state of said Minors in or to
strong, plump, round and rosy. Noth- that certainpiece * r panel of land situatedand
ing so effective aa a strength restorer being in the County of Ottawa. Slate of Michiand flesh maker is known to medical sci- gan, known and descrlhadas follows, to-wit :
ence; this puts on healthy flesh not the fat
The undivided thrW-Mvsntbs of tbeWest half
of cod liver oil and its filthy compounds.
of the bouth-Eastquarter of Section twentyIt rouses every organ of the body to acfour (14). lu township five (5) North, of ttangc
tivity, purifies, enriches and vitalizes
In tha

\0THER6J

t.

Guardian's Sale.

TO PUT ON

UnaccountableDisappearanceof a
Oassopolls Physician.

—

Sl.Sw
Miner

P.

Goodrich. Probate Clerk.

necessary to pay tbe amount due on said mort-

way the most stupendous
gage wit'- Interestand costs of foreclosuremid
ever seen in the city. The aessions of
sale Includingan attorney fee of fifteen dollar*;
Probate Order.
M. D.
said eala to take place at tbe north front door of J. R.
the great camp have commenced. The
OF MICHIGAN,
the Ottawa oonnty court house, at; tin city of
succession to the great com- HTATE
COCN it OF OTTAWA. (
Physician and SurReon,
Grand Haven, Ottawa oonnty,Michigan, (that
manders!) Ip is at present an even
At a sessionof the Probate Court for tbe CounOffice
second
floor Holland City State
contest between Thomas Watson, of ty of ottuwe, holden at tbe Probate Office, iu the being tha place where tbe clronltoonrtforthe
Bank
cor. River and 8th St.
County
of Ottawa Is holden,)on
Roscommon, and John J. Carton, of City of Grand Haven. In «»id county, on
Flint Western Michigan has united Tuesday. theTwetty eighth day of Vuguat. in the Monday, the 17th day of September, A. D.1694. Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 a. >l; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. M.
on Joseph W. Boughton,of Grand Rap- veer one thousand eight hundred and biLety- at 10 o'clockin tbe forenoon of said day. Bald
mortgaged premises to be sold being described Can be found at night at New City
ids, for record keeper to succeed N. 8. four.
Pr. lent. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of n said mortgage si all thoea certain piece* or
Hotel.
Boynton, who has held the office for
parcelsOf land, lying aud being situate In the
thirteen years. The report of ths of- Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe titeof Auguitui-N&mei. town/hlp of Olive. County of Ottawa and State
ficers of the great hive, Ladies of the
d. ceased.
tl o blgan. and describedas follows,to-wit:—
Maccabees,gives a total membership
O reading and filing(he petitionduly verified, The north east quarter cf sectiontwenty-one (21)
of 18,465, a gain of 29 per cent for tha
in every

McCracken,

Eighth St.,

\ (joarttr

HOLLAND.
Wary

Test.

For a quarter of a century Dr

/

New Discovery has been tested
and the millions who have received
benefit from It testify to Its wonderful curative powers In all diseases of
of John T. N «iu< s.
>n aud heir of esi 1 deceased, In township all 19), ni rth of range sixteen (16)
Throat, Chest and Lungs. A remedy
mwrei r« eenti g that Augustus Names of the town- west, and also the east fractions! half of tbe
that has stood the test so long and
Detroit’s Knights May ••cede.
tthtp (f Olive iu said County lately (Had Intee- north west fractional quarterof section twentythat has given so universal satisfacDetroit, Sept 1L— A meeting of Ute, leaviig estate to be administered, and one (21), In township six (6) north of range six
tion Is no experiment. Each bottle Is
appointmentof blu.s?)fas ud- teen (1C) w<4t containingin all two hundred and
positively guaranteed to give relief, repreaentatlvea of the German and Bo- preyiigforthe
' -'TgE;
thiny-two (232) acre* of land, more or lest.
or the money will be refunded* Ills hemian lodges of the Knights of Pyth- mil Istrstor thereof.
Dated Holland. June 23rd, A. D. Iftti.
admitted to be the most reliable for ias of Detroit was held Monday night Thereupon it le ordered, That Monday, tbe
We
GkkritJ. Diekema. Thomab Owen.
Twenty-fourth day of September next.
.Coughs and Colds. Trial bottles free to take action on the recent decision
Attornsy
for M rtgagee. Mortgagee.
at ifeber Walsh. Holland, and A. De of the grand lodge reqairlng that the at tou o'clock in tbt forenoon,be assigned for
Krulf. Zeeland, Mich.
English language be uued In ritualsof tbe beorlDg of said petition, and that tbe heirs
the order. The eentiment was strong- at law of sold deceased, and all other persons inly favorable to withdrawal from the terestedta said estate, are requiredto appear st
It lay Do as loch tor ¥«o*
Taste of 41 Royal Ruby Port Wine” and
order, and the chairman was directed a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the you will know why we call It “Royal."
Probate
Office
lu
tbe
City
of
Grand
Haven,
In
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, III, write* to appoint committees from each of
A glass held up to the light will show why
that he bad a severe Kidney trouble the three German lodger and the Bo- laid county, ai d show cause, If any there be, we call It Ruby. *500 reward for any
for many Years, with severe nains In hemian lodge to recommend action at why the prayi-r of the petitionershould not be bottle of thii wine found under five yean
gra ted: And it ia further ordered, That eaid
bl8vback and alao that his bladder was a future meeting.
old, or in any way adulterated. It is
petitioner gave noticeto the persons Intoretted
affected. He tried many so called Kidgrand in sickness and convalescence,or
' 'Dropped Dead In Chicago.
loe*ld estate, of tbe pendency of sold petition,
ney cures but without any good reChicago,
I1L,
Sept
IL
—
Mrs.
Elisaand
tbe
hearing
thereof
by
causing
a
copy
of
sults. About a year ago he began use
of Electric Bitters ana found relief at beth Norton, T5 years old, of Ann Ar- tbit order to be published in the Holland City
If you are not using this flour try It
once. Electric Bitters is especially a- bor, Mich., dropped dead at 6:80 o’clock Nawi. a newspaper printed and circulatedin sold don't let dealers Impose on you with somedapted to-cureof all Kidney and Liver Monday night aa she was passing the county of Ottawa for three successive weeks thing 44 iustas good." Sold only In bottles; and be sure that your barrel is branded like this and see that In every or
trouble and often gives almost instant corner of Warren and Hoyne avenues. preyloueto sold dsy of hearing,
price, quarts f 1, pints 60 eta, Bottled by
ack Is found a circular. Sold by
A irue copy Attest.)
relief. One trial will prove our state- She had been'in the city but a few
Royal Whie Co. Bold by
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
at
ment. Price jonly 50c. for large bottle. days, visiting her cousin, Mrs. S. J.
Judge of Probate.
Martin & Huizinga, Holland, Micb.
C.
|
& At Heber Walsh, Holland, and fl , De Russell. No. 14 North Hoyne avenne.
Krulf Zeeland, Mich.
Heart disease la supposed to have been Miner P. Goodrich.Probate Clerk. »8w. C. Blom, Sr., Holland, Mich.
King’s

year. '

_

et

%

FEE

Jt*

'

ip

WHY?

Mrs. M.

mu

Has reduced rates on

SUMMER
Milinery,

.

f

.

BLOM JR*

.

the cause of

im

death.

'

M

her old stand on
St., Holland.

i

ed.

THE MARKETS.
Wheats
p/Ji

Hack

buibel

Daring the thunder storm

...........

wheat.
hT’i

*

baihel .................
Flour V b»rr®l ............ .........
Oornmvtl.bollad, S ewt ...........
Cornnx'al.uabolted, V ewt. .......

Hay V

Hooey .........................
.

and 7

.

2(W
10
1 75

.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Real estate U changing hands In the
Fifth ward at a lively rate.

There will be service in Grace Episc.
church next Sunday evening.
D. Kordux, an aged settler north of
the city, died Friday morning.

& W. M.

The C.

will sell half-rate

tickets to Holland during fair week.

H. Van Tongeren

will

make

®n

,n! Wm. Smith lost one of the twin
Grand Rapids. | babies. The funeral was held TucsJobn Prulm made a business trip to day at the M. E. Church. Tne other
Grand Rapids
twin Is ailing also.
Isaac Fles of Muskegon is calling Geo. Osborn and Clyde Ogden have
on bis many friends this
not through threshingon the Goodin
- H
To Mr. and Mrs. D. Romeyn— a ba- machine, and came home.
by
boy. Their little wirl,
that has
.
,
Henry and John Ausslcker have got
been sick for some time, is improving through thn*shing near Grand Haven,
and are tlnishlng up their jobs here
F. Van Bree and G. Keppel took In this week. Henry *ays they did not
the sights at Kalamaroo, Monday.
Thresh nor offer to thresh any Jobs onThe Misses Timmer of Grand Rap- d.cr^e regular price this season, so
ids are visitingwith their parents the H cent talk must bo a fake.
this week.
Wm. West shot five fox squirrelsone
R. Broekhuls of Fremont Centre Is day this week. They seem to be getspending a few days with J. P. De tlng<nme numenmsjind are looking
after the beechnut crop.
Free an 1 family.
toan.en route

for

Monday. *
week.

- .

_

.

nicely.

.

cigars.

tobacco and

^

accasioned by his absence.

See notice.

When

1

Mrs. J. Huizinga returned with her
daughter, Mrs. Scram of Grand Rapids, Thursday, after having spent a
few weeks with her parents.

our people
are just public spirited enough not to
Jet the Fair go down.
it

comes to a

test,

Martin Trap of Muskegon Is enjoyprominent poultryman from ing a few days with friends In Zeeland
Flainwell will make an exhibit at the and vicinity.
J. W. Bosman and T. Keppel of
fair of twenty-five pair of fowls.
Holland attended the Old Settlers’
The success of the coming fair goes meeting on Wednesday.
A reception was held at the residence
to prove what energetic and concentrated effort can and will accomplish. of Dr. T. G. Huizinga Friday evening.
L. Lugers, supervisor of Holland
Miss Minnie Ten Have, of North township, was in Zeeland on business
Holland, will have charge of the Boys Wednesday.
Paul Smith, Will Wtstboek, Jr. and
and Girls Department at the Fair,
Edward aod Fred Van den Berg are
next week.
out on a camping and hunting expediWhat if It costs a quarter or so to tion along the Kalamazoo river.
H. H. Kar&ten made a business trip
go to the fair? It ii money well in-

A

vested In a good cause, and will bring

good returns.
The W. U. Telegraph office will, In

moved to

the second floor of the

new

bank block.

The
&

repairs on the engine at the C.

were completed Saturand work was resumed Monday

B. tannery

day

morning, with

Dr. T. W.

to Lansing,

Monday.

At the Old Settlers’ meeting Wednesday J. Den Herder was elected
president, B. J. Veneklassen vice
pres3 pres
dent, J. Huizinga secretary and If.
Krulf treasurer.The meetings, both
in the afternoon and evening, were
very. Interesting and well attended.
A daring burglarytook place at the
C. & W. M. depot Friday afternoon.
While the station agent J. W. Goozen
and bis assistant were at dinner $40
were abstracted from the safe- The
door bad been forced and the money
drawer showed evidence of having
been pried open. No clue as yet to

D

the course of two or three weeks, be

a full force.

Butterfield of Allegan

Miss

of the state.

Our village now boasts of a duly organized bicycle
,

club.

The quality of the peaches that have
wPl be delighted with these lads, both been shipped from here has been fair,
on account of their music and their but sales nave been very unsatlsfacto
rj-, most of the returns being from 18
manly deportment.
to 25 cents a fifth basket. The fact
Although the machinery of the seems to be that while the peach crop
Is light the middle classes have no
Walsh-De Roo Milling Company was
money to spend for fruit and even a
started on Thursday of last week, the light crop finds but few buyers. The
regular manufacture of flour did not outlook for higher prices for later
begin until to-day (Friday), and the fruit is certainlynot very encouraging.—

At 50c on a Dollar.
This means 81-00 worth of goods
Never

is visiting

year:

W. M.— Mrs. L. Thurlcr.
W. P.— James Price.
Associate M
M Iss Louie Markham.
Secretary—Mrs. C. Benjamin.
Treasurer— Mrs. O. Breyman.
Conductress— Mrs. James Purdy.
Ass’l
Mrs. E. R. Allen.
The installationwill take place next
Thursday evening. Mrs. T. M. Clark,
having tendered her resignation as
worthy matron, was presentedwith a
handsome gold ring, as a token of es-

“

teem. Refreshments were served,
and a pleasant evening enjoyed by
all.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Continuedfrom second paqe.

Zeeland.
Miss RikaWerema of Muskegon

a call

Never in the history
On an Indian Hontlng Tour.
The most excitingand by far

Holland

io.v

so

an ex-army

great rush

officer, to Hie Si Louis
Globe-Democrat,“were those with the
Indians while I was s&yongg yn £hf
plftjps, The consummate grace and
skill of the meu and the speed and
agility of their ponies were well displayed on such occasions as these. Fre-

quently the hunt, would be signalized
by some daring feat of bravado. On
one occasion I saw an athleticyoung
Indian ridehis horse npdosetothe side
of a big buffalo bull and spring from
the horse on to the back of the buffalo,
ride the savage creatureseveral hundred yards, and then with his knife
give it its death stroke."

Is

visiting with her cousin Miss Jennie

To Suit the

Monday.

Walsh.

that all can be waited on

HARD TIMES.

jniss this sale, for it will

you well. Sale will
til

Remember

:

the place

Just received a Full

New Line of

•

CAPES,
GLOVES and
JACKETS.

W. ft
And

a

Full Line

of

......

DRY
GOODS

and

NOTIONS

SPECIAL FEATURES:
And

Port Sheldon.

repairs.

is

our Kpiifr is to small.

Sept. 18-21.

Exhibition- of best looking babies.

William’s

remnant left.

BERTSCH’S.

D.

tfe faiiiiot begin to give prifes as

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Injured.

will

keep on selling at

Hard Time Prices.

museum and show.

.

Highest prices paid for butter and

eggs and

will be sold at the

lowest

Steam merry go round.

-A
If

Full Line ol

Art hall filled with new displays;

City Bottling

-

-^-A-JNTD

#5.

CORDOVAN,

FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALE

4 9.

furniture display of

Groceries

West Michigan,

V

POLICE, 3

Sous.

^

**

1 doz.

EXTRA FINE.
1 doz.
a.toBfrfiSCHOOLSHOQ.

Holland, Ottawa and Lakeside Furniture

BesTI
:*»S£9SL.
SEND
CATALOGUE
FOR

rWL'DOUGLAS,

Companies.

BROCKTON, MASS.
W.L.

Yoa can

^ •"SSI,...

advertised shoes in the world, and «o*rant*«
the value by atamplng the name snd pricc on

Standard Roller Mills food exhibit.

J.

&

Co.’s display of

where at lower prices for Uwtalo* gfrtnthan
any other make. Take no aubatltute. If yoor
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

pails.

pints, - quarts,

week.

81.

The Board

11.00
.50

10 doz. qts.
of Trade.

“
“ “u

Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
11.10 “ 4 gallon
.60 " quart.
Brandy 13.50 per gallon.
11.75 “ 4 gallon.
*' ;. 1.00 “ quart.

“

“

G.

J.VAN

DUREN,

“,
“

••

“
“

1.50
.75

“
“

4 gallon.

quart.

Holland Mich. BlackberryWine $2.00 per gallon.
1.50 “
.50 “ quart.

“
“

If you want a goog Job done, at a
E. F. SUTTON,
reasonable price, go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store, Eighth street, One door east of Breyman’s Jewelry,

Besides a great many other

have next

Works

Oude Portwine, $2.00 per gallon.

wooden ware.

A. Van Putten’s display of butter

tubs and

-

Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.

Export Beer

King &

prices.

AGENT FOR THE IMPORTED LONDON TISUE.

possible balloon ascension.

The

last un-

:

A

&

there isn’t a

pay

defy anyone
beat us

at

S. 0.

during fair week

without any confusion. Don’t

Silverware at cost, for the next 30
days,
Wvkni’YSEX's.

ly distinguishthe road. His buggy
collided with one that was standing
still and Rev. Ricbmyer was thrown
out. his head strikingan old stump
by the side of the road. Three gashes
were cut ou his head, necessitating
six stitchesto close them, his right
eye was bruised and his limbs were

Wiisink.
Mrs- Wm. Van den Berg of North
Holland called on frleuds Saturday.
Mrs. J. De Free has been slightly ill
for the past few days.
for the flag.
Misi Jennie Oilmans, the genial hat
Mrs. Wm. Bourtoo and Miss E.
trimmer, has again returned at the
Starkhath of Chicago returned with
millinery establishment
iblish
of Mrs. J. the steamer City of Holland, Saturday
Fox, after spending the sum mer with
night, after a three weeks’ visit with
her parents at Grand Rapids.
Mr. Cook at the bridge.
Miss Margaret Baert spent Sunday
Mrs. Schlpnlc, with her daughter
with her sister, Mrs Dr. J. G. HuizinNellie and son Charles of Chicago, rega of Holland.
turned with the stmr. Glenn on FriJacob Hiefje of Grand Haven and day night last, after a visit of ten
eon Is visiting this week with bis par- (lavs with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. Hiefje.
John Anysof this place.
H. Gooding got through with hls
. C. Van Ltio made a business trip to
season’s work of thrashing and laid
Grand Haven Monday.
Wm. De Krulf and wifeSundayed in hls machinery up last Wednehday.He
is now turning hls attentionlo his
Grand Rapids with relatives.
shingle mill.
Mi^s Mary Katte of South Holland,
Sunday night there was a very hlgb
111., Is visiting at the home of^Rev. J.
wind, which materiallyreduced the
P. Jonge.
size of the smoke stack of Mr. Anys’
Sheriff Keppel was in town on busi- saw mill. The mill will be laid up for
ness

h.

have a

and feel perfectly confident

_
_

will

but have engaged eitra help

We

_

We

cheap.

of

goods been sold

lias

the
most interesting hunting expeditions I
ever went on, said Capt M. P. Wallace,

and on coming

Our school term opened Ou Monday,
with a fair attendance for the first
day, and with Miss Alvena Brevman
of Holland city as teacher. The district celebrated the opening by a pole
and flag raising in the afternoon.The
pole is 60 feet high and the flag is 8x12
in size. The officers of the school and
the patrioticcitizens who were present
wish to acknowledge thanks to Prof.
G. J. Kollen of Hope College and Mr.
G. Van Schelven or the News, for the
patriotic words spoken to the scholars
and those present. The latter lead off
with a description of the glorious
Stars and Stripes, explained its meaning, and told of the origin of the flag
and its present form. The flag being
raised by Mr. Cook, Prof. Kollen followed with a few words and told of his
early days in a log school house, how
he progressed, ana how they all had
the same chance Ho hoped to see
some of them in Hope College before
long. It was a matter of regret that
some of those that have children in
the school were not patriotic enough
to come and inspire by their presence
these children with love and reverence

OFF!

1-2

We are

Mrs. Peter DeSpelder of
Holland visited Douglas friends the
fore part of the week.

HeraW.

slopped to make

words

Settles.

Mr. and

out into the dark was unable to plain-

At the regular meeting of the Star
BethlehemChapter No. 40, o. E.
fi, of tills city, held at their rooms
last week Thursday the following officers were elected for the ensuing

AND

Lexington,Ky.

Rev. Ricbmyer suffered quite severe
injuries Wednesday evening at New
ers and wheat raisers than by putting Richmond, by being thrown from his
up the price of wheat two cents, mak- buggy, while on his way to hold the
ing it fifty-two cents, which is live prayer meeting at that place. He had

of

JACKETS
DRESS GOODS

But the

She has been engaged as teacher in the schools of

^blps more peaches than all the icst

cents above Grand Rapids.

CLOAKS,

settled.

her parents here.

the _

company did not know how better to
make It appreciated among the farm-

y

settled.

The Tnniff Bill in

watchmaker.

The Grand Rapids Evening Press
Newsboys Baud. 36 pieces, will play at
the Fair on Thursday. Everybody

is

for 50c, or in other

Saugatuck.
Gertrude Takken

When your watch needs cleaning nr
repairing go to Wykhuyben, the pracCards are out for the marriage this i Fennville is still the champion ' tlcul
84-.‘lw
(Friday) afternoon, at the home of the peach shipping point. In spite of
bride’s parents in Vrlesland,of Geo. Short cron and the fact that the rush
All the celebrated Scott’s Remedies
B over, Mondav^ shipments were 40.D. Cook of this city and Miss Emma #00 baskets. Western Allegan still are sold at the drug store of
Fredericks.

Bill

Farmers arc very busy since the
rain, sowing fall grain, harvesting
corn, potatoes, etc., and getting ready
to attend the Fuir next week, which,
of course, we all expect to do,1
Mr. Dolphwas on the sick list the
fore part of the week, i \
The toughs were out.Jn force at
John Valente’s dance, and several
went home with eyes In, mourning.
The music for the occasion was furnished by Lyons & Johnston’s band.

about Octhe guilty party.
tober 1. He has rented the old Dr.
De Vries stand on Eighth street.
Fennville.
will locate In this city on or

The Silver

i

is

ouUBuste

GoMo

MICH.

PUML

;

, ,

M. L. De Karne of Grand Rapids
visitingwith hU parents this week.

a crcd

HOLLAND

|

W. H. Beach, of Holland, was in
town this week on business.
/
Rev. J. Groene occupied the pulpit
The luundrymen of this city have at Jamestown,Sunday, while Theol.
decided to adopt the cash system student Smeterink tilled the vacancy
Ible display at the fair of

Look!

-

Vft

ton.... ......................

Butter.. ......................
Egge V dosen ....... .......
Pork ........................
Wood, bard, dry V cord .............
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 5& 6 o).
BeiiniV bushel ..............

Look!

troll.

Da

Holland.
JrM for
Auesoiy.

I

round food.. .......................
Middlings F OWt*
Branjt rwt . .....................

Lake Shore.

Monday.

A
A

O

Sunday

Free and Rev. A. Oilmans \ F- Joscelyn made a business trip
were am mg. those that took ad van .to Lansing Monday,
890 tage of the excursion to Petoskey, Ogden & Mulder will buy and press
170
hay and straw. They have their press
Miss Delia De Krulf spent Sunday in T^y ancl arc prepared for business.
East
I N. W. Ogden started up bis feed
TT n* tfr.iif Tr
Tuesday for the first time this
fp.JJ’ Pj Kru f
fall and ground out 50 bijrs of rye for
'customers
H.

.....

Poutwi f

of

whom we

will

Holland.
Dr. Price’s

,,i

-.a

Cream Baking Powder

World's Pair Higtmst

MadaftW Diploau.

•

Eighth St. Holland. Mich.
Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

Dr. Price*!

M

